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PREFACE
The objective of the "study of Monop opellants for Electrothermal
Thrusters" program was to determine the feasibility of operatinq small /
_ thrust level electrothermal thrusters with monopropellants other than
MIL-grade hydrazine. The work scope included analytical study, design "
and fabrication of demonstration thrusters, and an evaluation test pro-
gram wherein monopropellantswith freezing points lower than MIL-grade ,
hydrazine were evaluated and characterized to determine their applica-
f
--_-t bility to electrothermal thrusters for spacecraft attitude control; a
data correlation phase culminated in the proposal of specific recommenda-
f
tions for the work required to design and develop fliqht worthy electro-
thermal thrusters using low freezing point monopropellants for space
: flight applications.
The 333 mN electrothermal thruster designed for operation with MIL-
grade hydrazine is suitable for operation with propellants having lower
freezing points. These propellants are 76% hydrazine - 24% hydrazine
; _ azide, Aerozine-50, 50% hydrazine - 50% monomethylhydrazine,and a TRW-
' formulated mixture of 35% hydrazine - 50% monomethylhydrazine - 15% ammonia.
The program goal of 200 sec steady-state specific impulse was exceeded by
all propellants. The pulsed-mode program goal of 175 sec was exceeded by
the azide blend for pulse widths greater than 50 ms and was met by the
carbonaceous propellants for pulse widths greater than lO0 ms.
Longer thrust chamber residence times were required for the carbon-
aceous propellants; the original thruster design was modified by increasing
the characteristicchamber length and density of screen packing. A sub-
i stantial amount of thermal energy must be supplied to initiate decomposition
of propellants containing unsymmetrical-dimethylhydrazineand monomethyl_
hydrazine.
Carbon deposition was minimal with the TRW-formulatedmixture, whereas
that observed with Aerozine-50 may pose problems for long term operation.
The original baseline thruster configuration gave non-optimal hydra-
zine performance. Performance was increased by promoting homogeneous, /
ill
• _ '_
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gas-phase decomposition kinetics in a larger head space. Hydrazine
operation with thruster configurations derived for the carbonaceous
propellants generated significant data. An analysis of these data
greatly increased an understanding of the hydrazlne decomposition
f : process.
' Advanced development of electrothermal thrusters using low freezing
monopropellants is warranted. Specific design recommendations were put
forth in a program to develop flight worthy thrusters. These recommenda-
tions included methods to increase prop,qlant dispersal at injection,
thruster geometry changes to reduce holding power levels and methods to
! initiate the rapid decomposition of carbonaceous propellants.
Additional development work is recommended for the high performing
electrothermal hydrazine thruster. One demonstration thruster produced
236 sec steady-state specific impulse at a thrust level of 400 mN.
Pulsed-mode performancewas in exc_s of 200 sec for a 50 ms pulse.
?
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I LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS
*
PropelIants
I
._, _ Aerozine-50 fifty percent hydrazine-fiftypercent unsymmetrical-
_. /_ (AERO-SU) dimethylhydrazine
!
I HA (N5H5), hydrazine azide
i MlIM mixture cf hydrazine monopropellantsMf_H Monomethylhydrazine
J_"" I f
I MIL-grade miIitary grade
; NVR non-volalile rusidue
Units
S I InternationalSystem
N Newtons (thrust),or normality in context of solution
chemistry
_'- sec specific impulse
Miscellaneous
DOD Department of Defense
ICC Interstate Commerce Commission
.... ICRPG Inter-Aqency Chemical Rocket Propulsion Group
JANNAF Joint-Army-N_vy-N_SA-AirForce
LD50 lethal dose.gerequired for fifty percent of test subjects
MAC maximum allowaole concentration
RGA residual gas analyzer
Symbols
a ammonia dissociation fraction
A frequency or pre-_xponentlal factor
Ah homogeneousfrequency factor
xt
1 ,
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Symbols IContinued)
Ahet heterogeneous frequency factor
AS surface area
d diameter
nozzlearea ratio
;_p specificimpulse
' K characteristicX-rayemission
K.E. kineticenergy
kh homogeneousreactionrateconstant
khet heterogeneo_Isreactionrateconstant
L* characteristicthrustchamberlength
m mass (whenfollowedby s or N, contextis millior lO-3)
Pc chamberpressure
Q activationenergy
Qh homogeneousactivationenergy
Qhet heteroqeneousactivationenergy
R universalgas constant
p density
S.E. surfaceenergy
surfacetension
T absolutetemperature
Thold holdingtemperature
v velocity
v* critical velocity
i
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I l.L) INTRODUCTION
%
_ Hydrazine is currently the accepted standard for spacecraft low-
thrust propulsion systems. However, the relatively high freezing point
;; of 274.5°K inherently restricts its use and/or complicates the space- .
! / craft's thermal control system. Numerous low freezing point monopro-
_ pellants are not compatible for operation with conventional catalytic i
thrusters. The development of electrothermalhydrazine thrusters has
eliminated many problems characteristicof catalytic hydrazine thrqsters.
k
The "Study of Monopropellantsfor ElectrothermalThrusters" was undertaken
-_-" to determine the feasibility of operating small thrust level electrothermal
thrusters with monopropell_ntsother than MIL-grade hydrazine.
i
The work scope included analytical study, design and fabrication of
demonstration thrusters,an evaluation test program and recommended
. approach for the design and development of flight worthy electrothermal _.
thrusters using low freezing point monopropellants for spacecraft appli-
cations. "_
The analytical 3tudies phase reviewed the characteristicsof avail-
able low freezing point monopropellantsand identified four such propel-
lants that did not require an excessive trade-off between freezina point
and performance. They were monomethylhydrazine,Aerozine-50, 77%
h_drazine-23%hydrazine azide, and TRW-formulatedmixed hydrazine mono-
propellant consisting of 35% hydrazine-50%monomethylhydrazine-l5%
ammonia. Eight demonstrationthrusters w_,refabricated using a modular
design which allowed the ranid characterizationof the candidate mono-
propellants. The work performed during the evaluation test program
included the initial steady-state characterizationof the candidate
monopropellantsand an optimization phase wherein the thruster configu-
' ration was changed to meet the specific r_quirementsof each propellant.
Simulated high altitude performance measurementswere obtained for the
optimized thruster configurationsand compared to operation with MIL-
gradehydrazine.Eachpropellantutilizedwas subjectedto a chemical ;
ar,alysis. _ "
: C
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Specificrecommendationswere proposedfor the work requiredto
designand developflightworthyelectrothermalthrustersusinglow
freezingpointmonopropellantsfor spaceflightapplications.These
recommendationswere the productof a criticalreviewand analysisof i
the informationderivedfrom the AnalyticalStudies,Designand
Fabrication,and EvaluationTest phases.
2
J
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i .0 PROPELLANTCHEMISTRYSTUDIES2.1 PROPELLANTREQUIREMENTS
I A usefulmonopropellantother thanhydrazineis one which has a
lowerfreezingpointand whichmay provideimprovementsin performance J
or densityimpulse. The considerationof variouspropellantsfor space-
craftapplicationsalso requiresthatequalimportancebe givento pro-
pellantpropertiesrelatedto materialscompatibility,thermalstability,
shocksensitivity,toxicity,handling,and transfer. Thesepropellant
I requirementshave beensummarizedand are presentedin Table I. They
_'"I are representativeof requirementsfor a systemwhose thrustfunctions '
! are typicalfor spacecraftattitudecontroland stationkeepingapplica-
tions.
Impositionof thesecharacteristicsmay representa set of partially
contradictoryrequirementswhichmust be reasonablysatisfiedby the
candidatepropellants.Each requirementhas thereforebeen gradedas
"requirement"or "goal,"dependingon whetherthe characteristicis a
firmrequirementor a designgoalwhichmay be compromised.
The requirementof the propellantfreezingpoint (lessthanthat of
hydrazine)was amplifiedto includea designgoal of 255.2°Kor lower.
This value is a reasonabi,lowertemperaturelimitwhichmay be expected
in a typicalspacecraftappl:cation.It also provldesa substantial
improvementin comparisonto hydrazine. Propellantstorability,materials
compatibilityand thermalstabilitywere classifiedas requirementsin
considerationof typicalspacecraftmissionslastingfiveyears. The
criteriafor propellantshock sensitivity,toxicity,and safetycharacter-
i
isticswere assumedto be the need for handlingpropertiesand hazard
characteristicsno worse than thosepresentlyestablishedand accepted
for hydrazine.
The designationof program"goal"was chosenfor propellantperfor-
mance,densityand commonality.The optimizationof each of these
characteristicsis desirable,but may be compromisedto meet a different
propellantrequirement.
3
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i 2.2 PROPELLANTPROPERTIESaststudiesto developmonopropellantsubstitutesfor hydrazine
have includedthe evaluationof hydrogenperoxide,organicnitrates,
Y
nitroparaffinsand hydrazinederivatives uch as MMH and UDMH. Efforts
to lowerthe freezingpointof hydrazineled to studiesof binarymono-
propellantsutilizinghydrazinewith its derivativesas well as inorganic
saltssuchas nitratesand azides. The freezingpointof hydrazineis
depressedby the additionof amines(a_,_nonia,aniline),alcoholsand
water. Similarstudieshavebeen conductedwith hydrazinebasedternary
¢
-" and quarternarymixtures. All suchmixturescharacteristicallyexhibit
a freezingpoint lowerthanthatof hydrazine. However,the freezing
• j
pointdepressionis associatedwith significantphysicalpropertyand
performancechanges. The basicpropellantselectioncriteriaapplicable
to thisstudy requirethe simultaneouscontrolof the mixture'sproper-
: ties,performanceand freezingpoint. The additionalpropellantproper-
tiesrequiringevaluationare vaporpressure,viscosity,densityimpulse,
decompositiontemperature,boiIingpointand deto._ation propagation.
_/ , The taskof propellantselectionwas simplifiedby the r=jectionof
thosepropellantswhich are not compatiblewith the requirementspecified
in Table l:
a) hydrogenpero×!ue: this propellanthas a highfreezingpoint
of 272.4:K. The decompositionand thermalstabilitycharac-
teristicsare unsuitablefor extendedperiodsof storage.
b) hydrazinenitrate: mixturesof hydrazineand hydrazine k
nitrateimposestabilityand handling-safetyproblemsmore
severethanhyo'czine. StandardJANNAFcard gap and drop
weighttestshaveshown a valueof zerocardsand negative
results,respectively,for mixturesup to 16% hydrazine
nitr{te. StandardICRPGdetonationpropaaationtestshave
resultedin partialpropagationin 6.35 mm tubingat 296°K
and 20% hydrazinenitrateconcentration.The non-volatile
residuesare definitelyshocksensitive. The presenceof
nitrateions in the hydrazlneblends promoteschemical
reactlonswithmaterialsand rapid burning.
5 !
_ .,m,,._, ................................ L_I¸
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c) other inorganicsaltswith the exceptionof azides: mixture
freezingpointcan be depressedwith the additionof hydra-
" zine sulfide,cyanide,perchlorate,fluorideor carbonate.
Performanceand physicaldataon thesemixturesare limited
_ f or non-existentand none of thesehas apparentlybeen con-
,l
,_ sideredas a likelymonopropellant.
I
d) organicnitrates: n-propylnitratehas a drop-weightshock
sensitivityof 7.0 kg-cm. The correspondingvaluefor ,
4
---"" hydrazineis 120 kg-cm (minimum). Ethylnitratemay be
added to reducethe shock sensitivityof n-propylnitrate,
but improvementsin performanceare not expected. Other
organicnitratessuch as methylnitrateand diethylene ,
glycoldinitrateexhibitshocksensitivitysimilarto that\
of nitroglycerin.
: e) nitro paraffins: nitromethanehas a freezingpointof
244.5°Kand can providea densityimpulse*of approxi-
mately250 sec at 298°K. The high combustiontemperature
of 24500Kand oxygenbearingdecompositionproducts
(H20,CO2, CO) precludeits use as a monopropellant.The i
anticipatedtemperaturesare in excessof noblemetal
alloy limits. Althoughrefractorymetals(Re,etc.) have
sufficientthermalcapability,theirreactionwith CO2
and H20 will resultin adversematerialdegradation.
Tetranitromethaneis undesirableby virtueof its high
freezingpointof 286.3°K. The additionof freezing
pointdepressantsincreasesthe explosivesensitivity
to unacceptablelevels.
Densityimpulseis expressedas the productof specificimpulse(sec) " :
and the propellantspecificgravityat a specifiedtemperature. _:
6 :
4
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The remaining propellants that were evaluated are grouped into
three major categories.
I. Hxdrazine Derivatives. This group includes monomethylhydrazine,
unsymmetrical-dimethylhydrazine and Aerozine-50. The latter, a 50-50
; blend of N2H4 and UDMH, is included with the other monopropellants
because it is a unique propellant often used in bipropellant propulsion.
The performance and physical properties of these propellants are compared
to hydrazine in Table 2. The data, in general, are for ambient room
conditions. The safety, storage and handling characteristics are summari-
"_" zed in Table 3.
2. Binary Mixtures. This category considers the binary monopro-
pellant characteristics which result from blending hydrazine with UDMH,
MMH,water, ammonia, hydrazine azide and hydrazine nitrate. The latter
is included for informative reasons although it has been excluded
previously.
Propellant performance and physical property (298°K) data are
! summarized in Table 4 for mixtures of hydrazine with hydrazine azide,
ammonia and hydrazine nitrate, respectively. Corresponding safety,
storage and handling characteristicsappear in Table 5. The mixture
compositions are typical of those considered for propulsion applications.
The freezing point, density, specific impulse, and density impulse
dependence on propellant composition are illustrated in Figures 1 - 4,
respectively. The freezing point of hydrazine is lowered by all addi-
tives in this section (Figure l). The minimum freezing point, 255.5°K,
of hydrazine-hydrazineazide mixtures occurs at the eutectic composition
' of 77% N2H4 - 23% N5H5. The density is increased by the addition of
water, hydrazine azlde or hydrazine nltrate_ whereas, additions of
ammonia, MMH or UDMH decrease mixture densities. The specific and
density impulse data shown in Figures 3 and 4 were computed for a chamber
pressure of 1.034 MN/m2 and expansion to vacuum through a nozzle having.
an area ratio of 50 to I. The TRW Rocket Chemistry Computer Program was
used to obtain the performance oarameters in Figures 3 and 4. The data !
are for adiabatic thermodynamic equilibrium. The fraction of dissociated ! •
ammonia at equilibrium corresponds to the maximum possible. An analysis _
7
1:
7---- - , ........ i......
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I I C i"HA= Hydrazine Azide
HN = HydrazineNitrate !
NH3 = Ammonia !
H20 = Water
MMH = Monomethylhyarazine
/ UDMH = UnsymmetricalDimethylhydrazine
/
283
J
_" 273 '
263 I /
O
,2
=_ 253 l / l"
N
u_
243 r
233 _ HN/ /0V
223
!
213 ....
0.4 0.5 0.! 0.7 .0.8 0.! 1.0
Weight Fraction N2H4
Figure 1. Freezing Point Temperatures of Pure Binary Honopropellants
12 :
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t
, StorageTemperature= 298°K 2
' ChamberPressure= 1.034MN/m
Area Ratio = 50
EquilibriumFlowThroughNozzle
: /i _ = HydrazineAzide HN = HydrazincNitrate
' ) NH3 = Ammonia H20 = Water
UDMH = UnsymmetricalDimethylhydrazine
l '
255
L
-- 245
I °
t 235 i_ 'il
'__ HA
UDHH "--i
225
215
205 _,,
0 5 10 15 20 25
Percent Additive to N2H4
Figure 3. Theoretical VacuumSpecific Impulse of Pure Binary Honop,-opellants
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tStorageTemperature: 298°K 2
," "i ChamberPressure= 1.034MN/m
265 Area Ratio= 50
_ EquilibriumFlowThroughNozzle
_.,, 255
• /
245 // HA '°
- /
' _" 235 l
225 "
215
i
205
0 5 lO 15 20 25
PercentAdditiveto N2H4 i
I Figure4, DensityImpulseof Pure BinaryMonopropellants
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%of the kineticenvironmentin most thrustersrevealsthat thermodynamic :
equilibriumis rarelyachieved. Hydrazinethrustersare designedto _
/ providea minimumamountof ammoniadecomposition.Higherperformance
resultswhen the energyof ammoniadissociationis retainedto increase t
the hydrazinedecompositionproductenthalpy. The effectof ammonia ,
dissociationon performanceis best illustratedby assumingthe condition
of frozenflow. The hydrazinedecompositionproductcompositionsand
phasesare arbitrarilyfixedand no considerationis given to equilibrium.
The performanceparametersare expressedas a functionof ammoniadissoci-
ationfraction,_. The decompositionof hydrazinemay be describedby
..
, 3N2H4----,-4(I-_)NH3 + (2_ + I) N2 + 6_H2 (I)
' The correspondingdescriptivedecompositionreactionfor hydrazineazide
(NsH5) is
, 3N5H5---w_5(I-:)NH3 + (2.5_+ 5) N2 + 7.5_H2 (2) C
;L
The effectof ammoniadecompositionon t_.eperformanceof azide blends '
is illustratedin Figure5 (specificimpulse)and Figure6 (densityimpulse).
Pure hydrazineis includedas a comparison.Only data for practicalanu,_onia
decompositionfr_ctionsare shown (_ = 0.3 to 0.8). _
3. Terna.r_,Mixtures. This group includesthreecomponentmixtures
of hydrazine,MMH, UDMH,hydrazineazide,ammoniaand water. The perfor-
mance and physicalpropertiesof threemixturesare shown in Table6. A
comparisonof the two hydrazine-hydrazineazide basedternaryblendsillu- _
stratesthe trade-offbetweenfreezingpointand performancefor nearly
equaladditionsof ammonia(7%)and water (8%). The mixturecontaining i
water (freezingpoint = 253°K)has a densityimpulse7.8% belowthat of
hydrazine,whereas,the mixturecontainingammonia(freezingpoint 255°K)
has a 6.1% increasein densityimpulse. A freezingpointof 21g.l°Kis
realizedfor the MHM blendwhile retainingperformancelevelssimilarto
thatof the hydrazlne-hydrazlneazidu-watermixture. Figure7 compares
the theoreticalvacuumspecificimpulseas a functionof ammoniadissoci-
atlonof the two NzH4.NsH5 ternaryblendswlth that of hydrazlne. The _ i
lowercombustiontemperaturesof the ternaryblendsshouldresultIn a i
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smallerpercenta§eof dissociatedammoniain actualengineoperation.
The relativedifferencein operatingperformancebetweenhydrazine,
: t12H4 - NsH5 - H20 and N2H4-MMH-NH3 shouldbe reducedto lessthan 5%.
,_ Althoughnumerousother ternaryblendscouldbe formulatedfrom
the six componentsconsideredin thissection,the three blendspresented
!
appearto be the bestcompromisebetv,een freezingpoint depressionand
performance.
mm_' * f
2.3 PROPELLANTSELECTION
The two hydrazinederivatives,IV_Hand UDMH,are attractiveby virtue
of verylow freezingpoints(220.8°Kand 215.8°K,respectively),theoret-
icalvaluesof specificimpulsenear thatof hydrazine(<5%below),and
of being"on board"in many spacecraftfor use in highthrustbipropellant
systems. However,bothpropellantsperformpoorlywith catalyticthrusters.
Carbondepositionfrom propellantdecompositionhas led to rapidclogging,
_ poisoningand degradationof the catalystbed. Largeconcentrationsof
MMH and UDMHare requiredto significantlyde.,ressthe freezingpointof
hydrazine(Figurel). Consequently,electrothermalthrustersutilizing
thesemixturesmay alsohave problemsassociatedwith carbondeposition.
However,the potentialadvantagesof low freezingpoint and high theoretical
performancewarrantedtheirselectionfor the evaluationtestprogram.
Carbonaccumulationin the thrustchambercan be best evaluatedby using
one propellantunmixedor "pure,"and the otherblendedwith hydrazine.
The logicalselectionswere Aerozine-50(50%NzH4 - 50% UDMII)and MMH.
Aerozine-SOhas the advantageof being a commonlyused bipropellant.The
totalcarboncontentof both propellantsis identical.
Binarymixturesobtainedfromblendinghydrazinewith ammoniaor
waterexhibit255.2°Kfreezingpointsat additiveconcentrationsof 21.5%
(NH3) and 17% (HzO). However,the largelossof densityimpulse(II%for
H20, 20% for NH3) excluded them fromfurtherconsideration.The eutectic !
blend of 77% N2H4 - 23% hydrazireazideoffersa substantialperformance "
increaseover hydrazineand has an acceptablefreezingpointof 255.5°K.
PreviousTP._experiencewith catalyticthrustersusingazideblendshas
been negative. Higherthrustertemperaturesand a more severenitriding
21
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environmentresultedin prematurecatalyst,thrustchamberand injector
'_ failures. These adversecharacteristicswill be absentfor the electro-
/ thermalthruster;no catalyst(suchas Shell405) is used,and the
_, i thrusterdesignallowsthe fabricationof noblemetalalloy components
I capableof withstandingthe highertemperature nviru,_e,t.For these
_ I reasons,the eutectichydrazine-hydrazineazidemixturewas selectedfor
evaluationin the testprogramphase.
Performancelevelsof the N2H4 - NsH5 - NH3 ternarymixturesare
similarto thoseof the binaryN2H4 - N5H5 blend. The degreeof self-
pressurization(O.llMN/m2) and slightlylowerfreezingpointof 255°K
are not consideredsignificantenoughto includethis ternaryblend in
' additionto or in lieuof the binaryazidemixture.
The N2H4 - NsH5 - H20 mixturehas a freezingpoint (253°K)below the
programgoal. The performancecharacteristicsof this blendhavebeen
_ severelycompromisedby a slightreductionin freezingpointwhen compared
to the otherternaryblend. Ignitiondelay timesare increasedby the
additionof water to hydrazinefuels. The trade-offbetweenperformance
and freezingpointof the ternaryazide- water mixtureresultsin an
unacceptablecandidatefor the scopeof this program.
The TRW-formulatedternaryblend(MHM),35% N_H4 - 50% MMH - 15% NH3,
has numerousadvantagesthatoffsetthe reductionin specificimpulse
(_13%below N2H4). The MHM has a densityimpulsecomparableto the
derivativesof hydrazine,has no solid exhaustproductsor condensable
combustionspecies, Fasterstart transientsare expectedfor the MHM blend
thanmixturescontainingwater. Thus, the MHM blendwas a logicalcandi-
date for the evaluationtestprogram.
22
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3.0 THRUSTERDESIGNAND FABRICATION
3.1 DESIGNOBJECTIVES
' I The thrusterdesignwas basedon the ElectrothermalHydrazine
: _ Thruster(EHT)developedby TRW for NASA/GSFCon NASAContractNo.
NASS-l1477.(1) The upgradeddesignand performancerequirementsare
listedbelow.
- I. Thrust: 0.333+ 0.0267Nat 1.724MN/m2 nominalf_edpressure '
2. Vacuumspecificimpulse: 200 sec steady-state
(goals) 175 sec pulsed-mode
3. Pulseduration: 0.050 secondto steady-state
4. Pulsemode duty cycle: thattypicalfor attitudecontrol
including"wheeldump"
5. Holdingpower: 5 wattsmaximum
6. Nominalvoltage: 24 to 32 vdc
7. Maximumsteady-stateon-time: 30 hours
8. Total numberof pulses: 3xlO5
9. Weight: to be determined
lO. Size: to be determined
The specificimpulsevalueshavebeendesignatedas programgoals
ratherthan a firm requirement.
3.2 DESCRIPTIONOF DESIGN
The originalelectrothermalhydrazlnethruster(EHT)uponwhich the
presentthrusteris basedis shown in Figure8. The EHT designwas modi-
fiedby replacingthe brazejoint betweenthe thrustchamberand nozzle
with a threadedscreenpacksleevearrangement.This design,as lllustra-
ted in Figureg, providedsignificantcostsavingsin thrusterfabrication
and greatly implementedperformance optimization during the Evaluation
Test Program. The destgn provides for:
23
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I. Componentinterchangeability
P
2. Changesin screenpack geometry
I i 3. Changesin characteristichamberlength,L*, by varying
, _ the screenpack lengthor nozzlesectionlength,or both
f
4. Nondestructiveinspection,analysis,and cleaningof I
internalthrustercomponents.
'i
3.3 THRUSTERCOMPONENTSot
i The thrustersolenoidvalve usedduringthe EvaluationTest Program
was theWrightComponents,Inc.Model No. 15650valve. This valvewas
successfullyusedon NASA/GSFCContractNo. NAS5-I1477.The injector-
to-valveseal is accomplishedby a Tefloncompressionsleeve.
Two 10.2cm longby 0.I14 cm dian_tersheathedAerorodheater
elementsare usedto heat the thrustchamberand nozzle. Theseheater
' , elementswere sized to maintainholdingtemperaturesin excessof 800°K
for sea leveloperationduringportionsof the EvaluationTest Proaram
phase. Thruste:.insulationwas providedby wrappinglayersof Microquartz
feltaroundthe thrustchamber.
The nozzleis of standardconvergent-diveraentdesignwith an area
ratioof 50. The throatdiameteris 0.046 cm. The screenpack sleeve
is sizedto accept0.51cm diameterplatinumscreens. The initialsleeve
lengthis 0.51 cm. The chamberheadend has a 90= includedangle and a
taperedwall thicknessto limitheat transferto the injector. The
thrustchamber- screenpack - nozzlesealsare of thinhardenedcopper.
! The thrusteris mated to theWrightComponents,Inc.valve through
a 0.025cm thickthermalbarriertubeand adapterflange.
: Engineeringdrawingsfor the variousdemonstrationthrustercompon-
entsare included in Appendix B.
3.4 FABRICATION
The fabricated componentsfor ftve thrusters are shownin Figure 10.
Included are the nozzle, screen pack sleeve, body, barrier tube, valve
adapter flange and gasket seals. An assembledbut not brazed view of
26
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the demonstrationthrusterconfigurationis presentedin FigureII. All
partswere fabricatedfromHaynesalloyL605 (Haynes25) with the exception
of the adapterflange(Type304 stainlesssteel)and the gasketseals
(No.102 copper).
' The injectortubeswere fabricatedfromHaynes25 tubing(0.0356cm ,
OD by 0.0152cm ID). All injectorswere builtwith a thermalreliefbend
ratherthana completeloop. The chamberend of the injectorwas trimmed
.-. squareand deburredon a Jeweler'slathe.
The heaterelementswerewound in one layeron a mandrelslightly
smallerthanthe outer diameterof the thrusterbody.
The screenpackswere fabricatedfrom 52 mesh platinumgauze and 40
mesh Haynes25. The platinumscreens(60)were punchedand pre-compressed
' in a formingdie. A singleHaynes25 screenwas usedas a retainerfor
the platinumscreenpack. The Haynes25 retainerwas insertedintothe
t" i screenpacksleevetowardsthe nozzleend of the thruster. The compacted
platinumscreenpackwas then transferred irectlyfrom the compression
;
die intothe sleeve.
, The split-chamberdesignallowed the thrusterto be assembledin one
high-temperaturebraze cycle. Nicrobrazealloy210 was usedfor the
entireassembly. A brazedthrusteris shown in FiguresIZ and 13 as dis- _
a._sembledand assembled views, respectively.
t
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FFigure10. DemonstrationThrusterComponents
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Figure11. DemonstrationThrusterConfigurationi
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_ Figure 12. DisassembledDemonstrationThruster
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/
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Figure 13. Assembled DemonstrationThruster
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4.0 PROPELLANTEVALUATION
4.1 TEST PROGRAM
' I The evaluationtest programwas comprisedof five interactingsub-
i
tasks. These tasksare illustratedschematicallyin the flowdiagramof
Figure14. Eachpropellantwas subjectedto a chemicalanalysisfor con-
I
formanceto appropriatespecifications.The demonstrationthrusterswere
operatedwithMIL-gradehydrazinepriorto testingwith the candidate
-_"-" monopropellants.Preliminaryoperationwith the monopropellantswas per- '
formedundersea levelconditionsfor reasonsof safety. Thrustercon-
figurationswere variedto satisfythe differentdecompositioncharacter-
isticsof eachpropellant.These variableconfigurationswere alsooperated
withMIL-gradehydrazine. Simulatedhigh altitudeperformancemeasurenents
were obtainedfor the candidatemonopropellantswith "optimized"thruster
configurations.
}
4.1.1 Test Methods
The preliminarysea levelmeasurementswere performedusing the equio-
L
ment shownschematicallyin Figure15. The propellantsMMH,AERO-50,and
HA were suppliedin 500 cc interchangeableType 304 stainlesssteel sample
cylinders.A separatepistontank (Figure16) was requiredto preventthe
lossof ammoniafrom the MHM blend. Two additionalcylindersof water and
alcoholwere incorporatedin the propellantsupplymanifold. Thisenabled
the convenientflushingand cleaningof the thrustervalveand propellant
lines(thrusterremovedduringsuchoperations).A semi-opencanisterwas
mountedaroundthe thruster. Argonwas flowedthroughthe canisterto
reduceoxidationof the thrustercomponents.The thruster,thrustervalve
and filterwere securelyattachedto an aluminumplate. A water shower
headwas installeddirectlyover the thrusterand valveassemblyas a pre-
cautionarymeasurein the eventof a propellantfire. The sea leveltests
weremonitoredvisuallyby a closed-circuitelevisionhook-up(control
block-houselocated16 m fromtestcell). The parametersrecordedduring
sea leveltestingare indicatedin Table 7.
\
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Table 7. Sea LevelTest Instrumentation _
i '
Pressures Temperatures Heater Valve , '
'i " ?i Manifold Nozzle Voltage Voltage
Injection Chamber Current Current
: Chamber Injector :.
:_ BarrierTube
_ Valve
;
c
, f
I
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The simulatedhigh altitudeperformancemeasurementswere conducted
in a facilityincorporatinga 1.22m x 1.22m cylindricalvacuumchamber.
/ High vacuum(<l.3xlO"4 N/m2) is maintainedby two O.L_4 m diffusionpumps.
A chevroncyrobaffleis mountedat the inletportof eachdiffusionpump
and is cooledwith liquidnitrogenduringoperation. The diffusionpump
assembliesexhaustto a 38 I/s mechanicalpumpthrough5.1 cm tubing. ,
o,,
The mechanicalpump is used in lieuof the diffusionpumpsfor steady-state ?
'_ operationand highduty cyclepulsed-modeoperation. The mechanicalpump , ;
maintainsthe chamberat a pressureof 130 N/m2 or lessduringsuch
t operations.
The internalchamberconfigurationis shownin Figure17. The chamber
containstwo independentthrustand propellantsupplysystems(onesystemi
: was installedduringthisprogramreportinginterval). The dualsystems :
v
' satisfiedthe needto testmore thanone propellantwithoutdelaysnormally ,
! encounteredin changingpropellants.A fully instrumentedemonstration
_ ) thrusteris shownmountedon one thruststand in Figure18. The propellant
i supplyand mass flowmeasuringsystemis representedschematicallyin
Figure19. Dry, filterednitrogenis usedas the propellantpressurant.
The flowmeasuringdeviceconsistsof a pistonthatdisplacespropellant
storedwithina smalldiametercylinder. The pistondisplacementis
measuredby a linearpotentiometer.
The data acquisitionequipmentin Figure20 was used to obtainper-
formancedata. Operatingand performancedatawere recordedon an oscillo-
graphor on magnetictape. Three additionalparameterswere recordedfor
i the high altitudetests. Theywere thrust(steady-state)or integralof
) thrust(impulse-bitin the caseof pulsed-mode),mass flowand integral
of chamberpressure.
The thrusterswere routinelydisassembledand inspectedthroughout
the testprogramphase. Severalscreenpack assemblieswere subjectedto
electronprobemicroanalysisfor the identificationof depositsformedon
the screens duringhigh temperatureoperation.
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!Figure 18. Thruster Mounted for Performance Measurements
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i Original performance measurements were acquired in British
t'
Engineering units (foot-pound-second-degreeFahrenheit). The data
in this report have been converted to the International System of
Units (SI) or to more convenient metric units.
l
4.1.2 Chemical A.nal_,s.is
i
Standard analytical methods were used to determine the chemical ,
composition, particulateweight, particle size distribution and non-
i volatile residues for the propellants hydrazine, Aerozine-50, mono-
methylhydrazine, and hydrazine-hydrazineazide. An analysis of the
; ammonia used for the mixture of hydrazine monopropellants (MHM) was
supplied by the manufacturer. The chemical composition of the MHM
propellant was determined by the charging sequence. A pre-mixed and
weighed charge of hydrazine and MMH was introduced into the piston
; tank. Both sides of the piston tank were evacuated to remove a
protective nitrogen blanket. Ammonia was transferred to the propellant
tank in the vapor phase and allowed to saturate the pre-mixed hydrazinet
and MMH to the vapor pressure corresponding to an aqueous solution
content of 15% ammonia. Both ends of the propellant tank were then
sealed under pressure.
Results of the propellant chemical analyses are presented in Tables
8 through Il for MIL-grade hydrazine, Aerozine-50, monomethylhydrazine,
and hydrazine-hydrazineazide, respectively. The hydrazine azide con-
tent was determined hv potentiometrictitration with 0.I N NaOH and
ammonia liberated from the addition of a weighed sample to acetone. The
non-volatile residue (NVR) for the hydrazlne-hydrazlneazide blend was
determined by propellant decomposition with hydrogen peroxide and slow
evaporation on a hot plate to dryness. The NVR contents of hydraztne,
Aerozine-50, and MMH were determined by welghinq the matter remaining
after distilling lO0 ml of propellant at 313°K and a pressure of 133 Nlm2.
An analysis of the anhydrous ammonia used for the MHM blend is presented
In Table 12.
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Table8. Analysisof HIL-GradeHydrazlnePropellant
f
/ ) (Ref.2)
, ) Results Spec.Limits Analysis
! Densityat 298°1,g/ml NR* 1.0047 ,
( Hydrazlne,% 98 Mln 99.50
-?
i Unknown,% NR Trace
! Water,% 1.5 Max 0.50
No. of Particles
Per I00 ml IRef.3)
6 - lO microns 9700Max 361
II - 25 microns 2680Max 247
)
26 - 50 microns 380 Max 133
i 51 -I00microns 56 Max 9
I01 -250microns 5 Max 0
Ftbers None None
] •
Non-Volatile Residue, mg/lO0 ml - 6.0
i
_ Element Analysts, ,rpm
Fe O.26
Nt 0.09
; Cr 0.11
i *NR: Not Required
m m m _. LIJ ____-
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Table9. Analysisof Aerozlne-50Propellant
_ (50%N2H4 - 50% UDMH)
(Ref.4)
Results Spec.Limits Analysis
6
,_ Densityat 298°K,g/ml NR* 0.8996
.-." -, N2H4,% Sl +_0.8 51.58 ,
UDMH,% 47 Min 47.81
Ammonia,% NR Trace
Water,% 1.8 Max 0.61
No. of Particles
Per 100 ml (.Ref. 3)
6 - I0 microns 9700 Max 960
II - 25 microns 2680Max 320
26 - 50 microns 380 Max 108
51 -lO0microns 56 Max 18
101 -250 microns 5 Max 1
Fibets None None
Non-VolatileResidue, mgllO0ml - 24.4
El,ement Analysis. ppm
Fe 0.79
Ni 0,22
Cr 0.66
! NR: Not Required
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Table 10. Analysisof MonomethylhydrazinePropellant
I (Ref.5)
, _ Results Spec.Limits Analysis
i
Densityat 296.9°K,g/ml 0.870 to 0.874 0.8725
Monomethylhydrazine,% 98.3 Min 99.02 '
_'"" Unknown,% NR* Trace
• Water,% 1.5 Max 0.98 ;_
No. of Particles
Per I00 ml {R.ef.3) _
6 - lO microns 9700max 1460
II - 25 microns 2680max 520
J
_ 26 - 50 microns 380 max 122
51 -lO0microns 56 max 31 "
lOl -250microns 5 max 4
Ftbe,'s None None
Non-VolatileResidue,mg/lO0ml - 0.8
Element Analysls,ppm
Fe 0.39
Ni 0.10
Cr 0.03
NR: Not Required
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Table II. Analysis of Hydrazine-HydrazineAzide Propellants
b
i _ Results
r
i Density at 298°K, g/ml 1.0759
'i Hydrazine Azide, % 24.38
4 Water, % Trace
No. of Particles (Ref. 2)
Per lO0 ml Spec. Limits Analysis
6 - IO microns 9700 Max 1220
l] - 25 microns 2680 Max 486
26 - 50 microns 380 Max 130
51 -lO0 microns 56 Max 16
lOl -250 microns 5 Max 5
Fibers None None
Non-Volatile Residue mg/lO0 ml - 392.0
Element Analysis, ppm
Fe 44.8
Ni 7.68
Cr 12.72
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!Table 12. Analysisof AnhydrousAmmonia /
Ammonia,% 99.99 Min
I 'Non-BasicGas in VaporPhase 25 ppm Max
-" Non-BasicGas in LiquidPhase I0 ppm Max ,
Water 33 ppm Max ;
t
i Oil (as solublein petroleumether) 2 ppm MaxSalt (calculatedas NaCl) None :
i Pyridine,HydrogenSulfide,Napthalene None
Y
s
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The NVR contentsof hydrazine,Aerozine-50and MMH were normalfer
" thesepropellants.However,the highNVR contentof the azideblend
_ indicatedthatthe propellantwas contaminated.The non-volatile
: / . residuesof the fourpropellantswere extractedwith 3N HCI and subjected
t _ to atomicadsorptionanalysesfor iron,nickeland chromium(majorstorage
) vesselconstituents).The metalliccontaminantlevelof the azideblend
(Tablell) was lO0 to 200 timesthatof MIL-gradehydrazine(Table8).
! Althoughhydrazine-hydrazineazidepropellantsare more reactivethan
_-'- _ hydrazine,the largedifferencein contaminantlevelsshouldbe viewed
i
with caution. The hydrazinetest systemand storagecontainersused!
) duringthe evaluationtestp.v ram phaseweremaintainedat the highest "
cleanlinesslevelsapplicableto TRW flight-orientedprograms. The
hydrazine-hydrazineazideblend had beenusedon a previousprogramwhere
! the cleanlinesslevels,storageand handlingmethodswere lessstringent.
The highazide blend contaminantlevelmay havebeendue to priorhandling.
4.2 PROPELLANTCHARACTERIZATION
4.2.1 BaselineHydrazinePerformance
Performancecharacterizationand baselinetestingwithMIL-grade
hydrazinewere performedon fivedemonstrationthrusterspriorto
operationwith the candidatemonopropellants.These baselineconfigura-
tions(Figure9) containedsixty0.5 cm dia. platinumscreens(52mesh,
O.l mm wire diameter)and one 0.5 cm dia. Haynes25 retainingscreen
I (40mesh, 0.28mm wire diameter).
(
i The pulsed-modeand steady-stateperformancecharacteristicsfor
one baselinethrusterconfigurationare presentedin Figures21 and 22,
respectively,the steady-statedatawere takenat maximumoperating
temperatureswhich variedbetween1213and 1238°Kover the rangeof inlet
pressuresstudied. The nominaldesignthrustof 0.333 N at 1.724MN/m2
feedpressurewas met by a deliveredthrustof 0.32 N. Chamberpressure
roughness(thrustvariation)variedfrom_ 3% to_ 6% among the five
baselinethrusters. The designrequirementof _ 7.8% thrustvariation
was easilymet. The specificimpulsevariationbetweenthe five baseline
thrusterswas negligible.Largervariatiollin thrustand chamberpressure
levelswere noticeddue to differentinjectorflow tubecharacteristics.
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iOne demonstration thruster was disassembled after baseline testing
to examine the internal thrust chamber components. This provided a
reference point for post-test examinations following operation with
_ other propellants. All interior components revealed minimal reaction
with the combustion products. The screen pack remained intact within
the sleeve. A dark deposit was noticed on the middle of the top platinum
screens (those nearest the injector). Low magnification photomicrographsl
of Figure 23 reveal this deposit. The Haynes 25 screen at the bottom of
_" i the pack assembly (nearest nozzle) retained its structural and chemical
i integrity. The platinum screen pack ueposit was subjected to electron-
probe microanalysis. A backscattered electron micrograph of the top
platinum screen center appears in Figure 24. A spectral analysis of the
X-rays emitted when the electron beam was positioned directly on the
t deposit revealed that the major contaminantswere Fe, Ni and Cr. The
relative intensity of elements present are summarized in Table 13. The
, _ Fe content in the screen center was approximately four to five times
that measured on the outer periphery of the top screen. An iron K X-ray
i image, Figure 25, confirmed that the iron detected by the spectral analy-
' sis was localized on the platinum screen (Figures 24 and 25 are of the
same region). The region of highest contamination is at the lower rightC
of each figure.
A spectral analysis of the bottom Haynes 25 retaining,screen revealed
; the presence of W, Ni, Co, Fe, Cr, Mn and Si. The intensity of Fe-K
radiation from the Haynes 25 screen was considerably smaller than that
!
obtained from the top platinum screen. Iron was present on both screen
_. materials in a disproportionateamount to that possibly present in Haynes
: 25. The presence of Ti on the top screen deposit indicated that the cause
, was not due to propellant attack and corrosion of the Haynes 25 thruster
i materials. The logical sources of contaminationwere the stainless steel
/ storage vessels, feed 11nes, filters and propellant valves. The nominal
compositions of stainless steels used for propellant handling is given :
in Table 14. Haynes Z5 is also included.
%
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Figure 24. Backscattered Electron Imaqe of the
Top Platinum Screen Center
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Table13. SpectralAnalysisof PlatinumScreenDeposit / ;
RelativeX-Ray Intensity
• Ver_,Stron9 Strnn5 Medium Weak Trace , ,
Pt Fe Cr Ti Ca
Ni Co Si :
_ Cl ;
S
_' Na
: Mn
!
NOTE: Carbonbelowinstrumentdetectionlimits.
Oxygen below instrument detection limits.
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F_qure 25. Iron K X-Ray Imaqe of the
Top Platinum Screen Center
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The mechanismof the storagevesselmaterialdissolutioninto
hydrazinehas not beenwell defined. However,a very likelycause is
the presenceof carbazicacid in propellantgradehydrazine. Carbazic
acid can reactto formmetalor hydrazinesalts,e.g., (N2H3CO0)3 Fe
and N2H3COON2H5. These saltswillbe presentas residuesafterpropel-
lantvaporization.The salt residuemay undergosubsequentdecomposi-
tionat _.hehighthrusteroperatingtemperatures.Thiswould result
( in a highlylocalizedmetallicconcentration.
" _ 4.2.2 PreliminarySea-Level.OperationWith SelectedMonopropellants
l
This sectionpresentsthe operatingcharacteristicsof hydrazine-
hydrazineazide,Aerozine-50and monomethylhydrazinewith the baseline
thrusterconfiguration.Initialtestswith thesethreepropellantswere
performedundersea-levelconditions. Initialcharacterizationtests
w_th 50% MMH-50%N2H4 and MHM were performedduringthe laterstagesof
the evaluationtestprogramwith thrusterconfigurationsderivedfrom
_atisfactoryoperationwith Aerozlne-50.The test resultswith these
propel antsare Includedin the performancemeasurementsectlon.
I
Hydrazine-Hydrazine Azide
I A totalof 23.5minutessteady-stateoperationwas accumulatedbefore
' testing,was terminatedby an injectorfailure(revealedby post-test
inspection).The thrusterexhibitedmetastableoperationduringthis
period. Thismode is lllustratedby the chamberpressuretrace in Figure
26. Ignitionat the holdingtemperatureof lO00°Kwas veryerratic. The
largechamberpressurefluctuationswere siqnif!cantlyreducedwhen the
energysupplledby decompositionraisedthe thrustertemperatureto I155=K.
Char_r pressureroughnesscontinuedto decreasewith time. High speed
osctllograph chamber pressure traces reproduced I n Figure 27 tllustrate
the roughness decrease.
Stable operation could not be achieved at injection pressures above
0.83 MN/m2. The injection pressure was reduced to 0.72 MN/m2 anG an
additional 18 minutes stea¢Ly-stlte time was accumulated when an abrupt
loss of chamberpressure occurred. Operation during t_is period was
ss
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characterizedby smooth and very rough behavior. The chamber pressure
trace Just prior to and at injector failure is shown in Figure 28.
i Post-test inspection revealed that the injector ruptured at the first
c
portion of the thermal relief bend (Figure 29).
Disassembly of the thruster revealed a considerable amount of screen
pack rearrangementand compaction (Figure 30). A two-zoned contamination _
' , region is indicated in the plan view (Figure 30a). The individual screen
. - _ wires were bent and kinked from their original geometry. The oblique• .
" C
_ view in Figure 30b illustrates the screen pack compaction. These effects
were caused by the large chamber pressure fluctuations which occurred
} during unstable operation. Negligible chamber corrosion was observed.
An interior view of the nozzle end appears _n Figure 31. The Haynes 25
retaining screen (Figure 31b) remained intact during testing.
An electron microprobe analysis of the post-test screen pack condition
i indicated that the major contaminantwas iron. A backscattered electron
_ image of the central area of Figure 30a appears in Figure 32. An Fe-K
_ X-ray image of the same area is shown in Figure 33. A spectral analysis
I also revealed the presence of chromium, nickel and cobalt. The iron
content was significantly higher than that observed on the screen pack
following operation with hydrazine.
Aerozine-50
A total of seven minutes steady-state operation was accumulated
with the baseline thruster configuration. Injection pressures were
varied between 0.31 and 1.03 MN/m2, and initial holding temperaturesof
993 and I073°K were used. The thruster exhibited stable operation
under all test conditions. Ignition could not be sustained for any
reasonable length of time with injection pressures above 0.31MN/m 2
at either holding temperature. Chamber pressure (Pc) traces during
steady-state operation are illustrated in Figure 34 for an injection
pressure of 1.03 MN/m2 and holdlng temperaturesof 993 and I073°K, '
respectively. Large chamber pressure fluctuationswere absent. The
gradual decrease in Pc after two seconds run time was accompanied by
a decrease in thruster temperature (monitored visually on digital
58
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(a) Interior View of Nozzle End and Throat
Figure 31. Downstream Thrust Chamber Components of Thruster
Operated on 76 Percent Hydrazine - 24 Percent
Hydrazine Azide
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Figure 32. Backscattered Electron Imaae of the Top
Platinum Screen Center from Thruster
Operated With Hydrazine-Hydrazine Azide
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Figure 33. Iron K X-Ray Imaqe of the Top
Platinum Screens of Figure 32
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readout). Limiteddecompositionoccurredat a low injectionpressure
of 0.31MN/m2 fo,"about45 secondsbeforethe thrustertemperatures
' were observedto decrease.
Post-testthrusterdisassemblyand inspectionrevealedneG.igible
chambercorrosion. Carbondepositionwas not observedon the chamber
wallsor in the nozzlesection. No evidenceof carbondepositionwas
! noticedon the platinumscreens. The bottomHaynes25 retaininascreen
1' _ had a darkdepositbuildup. The top and bottomportionsof the screen
packappearin Figure35. X-rayimagingin the electronmicroprobe
confirmedthatthe depositon the retainingscreenwas carbon.
Monomethylhydrazine
Preliminarysea-levelsteady-stateoperationwithMMH was similar
to thatwith Aerozine-50.The rate of decreasein thrustertemperature
was more severethanthatwith Aerozine-50.This rapid performance
i degradationis illustratedin Figure36. Screenpack floodingalso
4! i occurredat lowerinjectionpressuresand higherholdingtemperatures.
i The only differencewas the time requiredto producethe same levelof
thrusterquench. Thesesteady-statetestswere terminatedpriorto the
a
! conditionof liquidpropellantflow throughthe nozzle. The total
steady-stateoperationamountedto aboutfiveminutes.
The thrusterwas pulsed(50ms pulse,one pulse per second)with
an injectionpressureof 0.34MN/m2 and holdingtemperaturesof 1000,
1061and ll44°K,respectively.Two hundredpulseswere accumulatedat
holdingtemperaturesof 1000and 1061°K(onehundredeach). Therewere
no indicationsof abnormaloperationat thesetemperatures.Rapid
chamberpressuredegradationoccurredafterten pulsesat the high
holdingtemperatureof I144°K. Post-testinspectionrevealedthatthe
injectorwas pluggedwith carbon. Thermalsoakbackbetweenpulseswas
sufficientto causevaporizationand decompositionin the injector.
No carbondepositswere observedon any of the interiorthrustchamber
surfaces.
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Figure 35. Aerozine-50 Post Test Screen Pack Appearance
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4.3 VARIABLE THRUSTER CONFIGURATIONS
The initial characterizationtests _Section 4.2) indicated that thJ
baseline thruster configur_tio',was marginal for stable operation with
I the azide blend and inadequate for operation with the carbonaceous pro-
pellants (AERO-SC),MMH).
All thruster modifications were performed by changing the interr_al
screen pack geometry. A series of tests with the azide blend were per-
formed to determine the relationship between stable modes of operation,
screen pack density and characteristicchamber length, L*. Unstable
operation was promoted by increases in L* and screen pack density. A
configuration using a variable density screen pack produced stable
operation and was used for the high altitude performance measurements.
The "flooding" characteristicsof propellants containinq UDMH and
MMH clearly indicated that the thrust chamber residence timcs were too
; short with the baseline configuration. Longer and/or higher density i
screen pack assemblies were necessarj,to satisfy the heat transfer
requirementsfor sustained steady-stateoperation.
I Each variable thruster configurationwas also performance tested
with MIL-grade hydrazine. A substantial a_unt of hydrazine data was
gathered during these tcst,_ Although the primary objective of the
monopropellantstud, :_,: !_,t_herein was to investigatepropellants
other than hydrazine, the _forementionedhydrazine data was significant
enough to warrant a complete analysis.
4.4 PERFORMANCEMEASUREMENTS
4.4.1 Hydrazine-HydrazineAzlde
The unstable operation which led to an injector failure with the
baseline thruster configuration indicated that undecomposed propellant
traversed a considerable d4stance into the screen pack. Subsequent
decomposition of this propellant caused a pressure wave front to rapidly
move towards the injector end of the thruster. The intensity of this
wave front promoted rapid decompositionof propel;ant remaining in the
head space. The end result of this process was a lar(le pressure spike. _
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An empirical test series indicated that the head space "reactivity"
" controlled the o_erall thruster performance. A configuration using a
variable density screen pack reduced the head space "r_activity."
I Sixty screens were packed in a 0.5 cm sleeve with the packing density
_t the head end approximately twice that at the nozzle end. This con-
figuration resulted in a holding temperature reduction of 75°K from the
j preliminarylevel of 998°K.
Performancemeasurements with hydrazine for this thruster configura-
tion were similar to the original baseline configuration. Values of
delivered specific impulse were five percent lower. Steady-state per-
formance measurements for the azide blend are given in Figure 37. A
higher holding temperature of 923°K was used after the ignition charac-
' teristicswere rough at a h_Idin_ temperatureof 810°K. Chamber pressure
roughness varied frcm_9% at 1.034 MN/m2 injection pressure to _ 15% at
1.724 MN/m2 injection pressure. Operatiun at the high injection pressure
of 2.413 MN/m2 resulted in metastable operation similar to that obtained
with the baseline configuration. The data at this injection pressure
are approximate. The pulsed-mode performance characteristics are pre-
sented in Figure 38. The low value of delivered specific impulse and
large rise time to _ , Pc for the 50 ms pulse indicated that vaporization
and/or -'_om, _ition was occurring in the feed tube.
4.4.2 Aerozine-50
The thrust chamber resldence times were increased by a high density
screen pack (larger p_essure drop). Eighty platinum screens were packed
into a 0.5 cm sleeve. Thirty minutes sustained steady-state ignition
was obtained u_ing Aerozine-50 with the modified screen pack. An injection
pressure of 1.034 MN/m2 and a holding temperature of 810°K were used. The
chamber pressure roughnesswas _ 3.5% at an ave,-agevalue of 0.637 MN/m2.
The chamber temperature rose to g77°K. The steady-state test was termina-
ted when response from the chamber pressure transducel became sluggish.
At this Lime, however, the thruster was still operating in a normal mode
as judged from the chamber temperature traces. The thruster was removed
: fro_ the test st_no and disassembled. The slow transducer response was :
7O
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caused by a thin layer of carbon buildup in the nozzle section. The
nozzle section is shown in Figures 39a and 39b as internal and external
views, respectively. The nozzle throat showed no evidence of carbon
accumulation; the pre and post-test diameters werp identical. Carbon /¥
deposits were also observed on the walls of the head space and within
the screen pack. The injector sho_vedno signs of carbon buildup. The
carbon deposited in the form of a fine powder.
Steady-state _erformance parameters for Aerozine-50 are compared
--i to those for hydrazine in Figure 40 with the modified thruster configura-
tion. Temperature measurements indicated that considerable decomposition
was occurring near the nozzle. The nozzle block and chamber head temper-
atures were 1061°K and I027°K, respectively (injectionpressure was 1.724
MN/m2). The correspondingnozzle and head temperatures for operation with
hydrazine were 1205°K and 1239°K, respectively. Chamber pressure rough-
ness was + 7% for hydrazine and + 6% for Aerozine-50.
The pulsed-mode performance of hydrazine versus Aerozine-50 appears
in Figure 41. The operating parameters for these data were injection
pressure = 1.724 MN/m2; holding temperature= 810:K; pulse rate = one per
second. The maximum thruster temperatures are indicated at each datum
point. An oscillograph recording of the pulsed-mode analog data is
reproduced in Figure 42 for a lO0 ms pulse. The rise and decay times to
9U% and I0% Pc were 28 ms and 75 ms, respectively. A 42 ms centroid
shift from the command pulse was calculated.
Post-test disassembly and inspectiun revealed a similar level of
carbon deposition as was observed after sea-level testing.
4.4.3 Monomethylhydrazine
Longer thrust chamber residence times were required for MMH than
for UDMH. A 1.02 cm sleeve was packed with 160 platinum screens to
provide a higher pressure drop. An additional heater element was wrapped
around the longer sleeve to prevent temperature gradients along the
thruster assembly. A separate power supply was used to equalize the
temperature distribution. Steady-state operation was marginal at a
• 73
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i holding temperature of ll98°K and an injection pressure of 1.034 MN/m2.
The nozzle section temperature rose to 1263°K and the head section
_ quenched to 773°K after five minutes of operation. Longer run times /
_ resulted in "flooding." Prior to this condition, the thrust level was
l 154 mN with a delivered specific impulse of 229 sec.
Hydrazine was mixed in a l:l ratio with MMH in order to reduce the
l
high holding temperaturesnecessary to initiate MMH decomposition. Two
screen pack configurationswere used. One configurationwas similar to
-- _ that used with MMH. The 1.02 cm sleeve was packed with 180 screens. '
The seco-: thruster had 360 screens packed in a 2.54 cm sleeve. Marginal
steady-state decompositionwas obtained at a lower holding temperatureof
I033°K with the former thruster configuration. The thruster's temperature-
time history indicated that the decomposition front was towards the nozzle
end. Sustained steady-state decomposition was obtained for ten minutes
with the long (2.54 cm) screen pack assembly at a hola_ng temperature of
_ MN/m2I033°K and an injection pressure of 1.034 . Thrust and chamber
• pressure degradation were noticed after ten minutes. The thrust decreased
from 168 mN to 52 mN. The specific impulse decreased from 221 sec to 207t (
sec. A decrease in thruster temperature from ll43°K to I083°K was _ccrded.
i During thrust degradation, the primary decomposition front appeared to move
from the middle of the screen pack to the head end. These observations
: indicated that a high pressure drop was created in the nozzle section.
t
Post-test inspection revealed a substantial carbon deposit on the Haynes
25 retaining screen. Heavy carbon deposits were not noticed elsewhere
on the internal thrust chamber components. Pre- and post-test injector
j water flow characteristicswere identical. It was concluded that the
thrust degradation was caused by c&rbon buildup on the Haynes 25 retaining
screen.
! Limited pulsed-mode data was obtaln_d for the 50/50 N2H4-1_(Hmixture
: with the 2.54 cm screen pack. A specific impulse of 171 sec was obtained
c
for a lOO ms pulse at a holding temperatureof I033°K and an injection
! pressure of 1.034 MN/m2. The pulse rat_ was one per second; the thruster
temperature rose to I089°K.i _
J
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t4.4.4 Mixtureof H_drazineMonopropellants
The MHM blendwas the lastpropellantinvestigateduringthe ovalua- !
tiontest program• Previoustestswith Aerozine-50,MMH and the N2H4 - MHH
mixtureindicatedthatworthwhiledatawould not be obtainedusing the
, _ baselinethrusterconfiguration•Accordingly,longerscreenpack assem-
blieswere usedto characterizethe MHM blend• The 180 screen,1.02cm
sleevewas usedto obtaindata for comparisonwith MMH and 50% N2H4 - 50% ,
W MMH. The finalconfigurationconsistedof 400 screensin a 2.54cm sleeve.
Both thrusterconfiguraticnswere steady-statebaselinetestedwith ,
hydrazine.
A holdingtemperatureof ll43°Kwas necessary:o sustainMHM decom-
positionwith the shorterscreenpack Cl80screens,1.02 cm sleeve)at an
injectionpressureof 0.965MN/m2. Operationat higherinjectionpressures
resultedin "flooding•"The steady-statedata in Figure43 shows perfor-
mance degradationat an injectionpressureof 1.655MN/m2. The nozzleand
! headsectiontemperaturesremainedat the holdingtemperaturewhile the
_ middlescreenpacktemperatureroseto 1223°K. Fifteenminutessteady-
stateoperationwas accumulatedwith the 1.02cm screenpack. Post-test
I
disassemblyrevealeda minimalamountof carbondeposition•Carbonaccumu-
' lationwas not observedin the head spaceor on the platinumscreens.
Littleto no carbonwas noticedin the nozzlesection. However,a small
depositwas noticedon the Haynes25 retaininqscreen.
Operationwith the 2.54cm sleevecontaining400 platinumscreens
resultedin a reducedholdingtemperaturenecessaryto initiateand sustain
MHM decomposition•The holdingtemperaturewas reducedfrom l1430Kto
I033°K. The maximumthrustertemperature(I094°K)at an injectionpressure
of 1.034MN/m2 occurredat the middleof the screenpack. The decomposition
frontmoved towardsthe nozzlesectionas the injectionpressurewas in-
creased. At 1.724MN/m2 injectionpressure,_arginaloperationresulted.
At higherinjectionpressures,decompositioncould not be maintainedand
"flooding"occurred. Post-testthrusterinspectionrevealedlittlecarbon
deposition Steady-stateperformancedata for the 2.54cm screenpack
configurationappearsin Figure44. Pulsed-modedata at an injection
79
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|' pressureof 0.81MN/m2 wereobtainedfor pulsewidthsof 75 and I00 ms.
, The delivered specific impulse at 75 ms was 162 sec and 173 sec for the!
) I00 ms pulse. The riseand decaytimeswere slightlylengerthanthose
observed for Aerozine-50.
/
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5.0 DISCUSSION
5.1 PERFORmaNCE CORRELMION
The steady-state and pulsed-mode hydrazine performance characteristics /
for the standard 60 screen 0.5 cm sleeve were comparable to those obtained
with the EHT.(l) The additional thrust chamber and nozzle mass associated
with the modular, three piece design increased the times to reach holding
J
and steady-state temperatures. Holding power levels of 8 to 9.1 watts
) were required to maintal_ the thruster temperature at 810°K ur,dersimulated
" high altitude conditions. The power requirement for a flight configuration ' ;
thruster with proper insulation, no pressure tap and only one heater lead
has been previously demonstrated to ' less than 5 watts.(1)
The general steady-state )erformancelevels predicted by the propel-
lant chemistry studies were verified during the evaluation test pr,}Fram.
An exceptio_ was the datum point for MMH at an injection pressure of 1.034
MN/m2. The high holding temperature (ll98°K) resulted in a somewhat in-
flated specific impulse value (228 seconds). A more precise correlati
, between the thermochemicalcomputations and measured performance levels is
difficult to assess, especially with the carbonaceous propellants. Compu-
tations based on equilibrium thermodynamicscan,_otdescribe the thruster's
kinetic environment• The concept of frozen Clow has benefited the under-
standihn of hydrazine thruster performance (the hb'drazinedecomposition
product compositions and phases are arbitrarily fixed and no consideration
is given to equilibrium). Attempts to correlate similar computationswith
carbonaceousmonoproDellant performance have not been successful.
A comparison of the delivered steady-statespecific impulse f_r the
candidatemonopropellants is presented in Figure 45. The configurations
and holding temperatures for each propellant are summarized. Reference
data for hydrazine are included. The steady-stateprogram goal of 200
sec specific impulse was'met by a11 propellants studied. A similar cor-
par_son of the pulsed-mode specific impulse a_pear_ in Figure 46. The
pulsed-mode performance I_vels are best assessed by coB,paring the ratio
of pulsed-mode specific tmp_lse to steady-state specific tmpulse at
comparable injection pressures. Data for four propellants at pulse widths
i
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of 75 and lO0 ms appear in Table 15. These data indicate that the pulsed-
mode performance of the azide blend is slightly better than that obtained
with hydrazine when compared to the steady-state levels. The high density •
and long screen pack assemblies compromised the MHMand Aerozine-50 pulsed-
mode performance. Thrusters using shorter screen pack assemblies pulsed
•' well but steady-state operation could not be sustained. Longer or higher :
density screen pack assemblies were required to satisfy the heat transfer
conditions necessary to initiate decomposition of the carbonaceous propel-
lants. The ease of initiating decomposition decreased in the following
. order: Aerozine-50, 50% N2H4-50% MMH, MHMand MMH.
5.2 DECOMPOSITIONKINETICS
The thermal decomposition kinetics of the propellants evaluated
during the test program phase are discussed in this section. The discussion
is based on the operation of these propellants with the electrothermal
thruster concept. The thermal decomposition of hydrazine is first discussed
as a reference for comparison. Hydrazine performance data with the variable
thruster configurations are also presented and analyzed in detail.
5.2.1 Hydrazine
The following sequence of events describe the operation of TRW's
electrothermal hydrazine thruster:
I. Liquid hydrazine is admitted to the injector at thruster
valve actuation. The injection design eliminates two-
phase flow conditions by maintaining high propellant
velocities and suppressing heat transfer from the chamber
to the injector (commonly called "soak-back").
2. The liquid propellant stream impinges on the heated screen
pack. The screen pack provides the initial ener_ for
propellant vaporization and decomposition. It also serves
as an optical barrier by eliminating a line of sight from
the injector to the propulsive nozzle, and as a "flame-
holder" to provide steady-statestability.
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L# Table 15. Comparison of Pulsed-Mode to Steady-State Specific Impulse
?
'_ Ratio of Pulsed-Mode to (
Steady-State Specific Impulse {
. -, Propellant 75 ms I00 ms Remarks '
Hydrazine -
Hydrazine Azide 0.853 0.895 Short Screen Pack _
Hydrazine 0.847 0.884 Short Screen Pack
Aerozine-5d 0.766 0.804 High Density Screen
Pack
MHM 0.773 0.829 Long Screen Pack
[
[
L
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3. Hya, azine vapor decomposition is heterogeneously initiated
by thermal excitation and the catalytic effect of the
screen pack.
i
4. Decomposition is maintained by the enerqy release of the
dissociation of hydrazine. The thruster design incorporates
a large head space in the vicinity of the propellant injec-
tor. This head space promotes a toroidal recirculation of
t hot decomposition gases which enables a substantial amount
_' of energy to be transferred to the incoming propellant ,
stream. Th_ hot gas recirculationalso provides for a
uniform distribution of propellant over the screen pack
surface.
Hydrazine decomposition is often described by the reaction (Equation
l)
3N2H4------,-4(I-_)NH3 + (2_ + l) N2 + 6_H2
where _ is the ammonia dissociation fraction. The products of Equation
(1) (NH3, N2, H2) are the end result of the decomposition process and may
be measured quantitatively in the thruster exhaust. The ammonia dissocia-
tion fraction, _, is computed and the measured performance level is compared
to the thermochemicalcomputations. Unfortunately, Equation (1) yields no
information about the actual kinetic processes occurring within the thruster.
Design changes proposed to improve or optimize thruster performance require
an understandingof the internal kinetic environment. A technique to couple
the chemical kinetic rate equations to the modes of thruster operation has
! not been devised. A simplified approach is used to explain the observed de-
composition characteristicsof the monopropellantstested.
i The decompositionof hydrazine and hydrazine-like propellant begins
by an endothermic process although the end result is the liberation of •
= substantial amounts of energy. The temperature dependence of a homogeneous, c
gas phase reaction rate may be expressed by an Arrhenius relationship of
i the form
i kh : Ah exp (3)
_ 88 ,
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where
; kh = specificreactionrateconstant
, ---_ Ah = frequencyfactor
P
qh = activationenergyof the rate-controllin_process/
! R : universalgas constant
T = absolutetemperature
' and the subscripth refersto the homogeneousprocess. A similarrelation-
, -_ shipmay be writtenfor a heterogeneousprocessas
,=_,.
khet = Ahet exp (4) :;
E
where the termsare analogousto thoseof Equation(3) wlth the subscript
her referring to the heterogeneous reaction. Table 16 lists Arrhenius
parametersfor the homogeneousinitiationreactionsof hydrazine,MMH and
; UDMH. The frequencyfactor,Ahet, may be estimatedat approximatelylO4
for a smoothsurface. The roleof the screenpack in assistinqthe initial
propellantdecompositionis assessedby a comparisonof the relativehetero-1
geneousand homogeneousrates. The ratio of these two rates is givenby
khet Ahet (5)
.x°( "
I
Table 16. ArrhenlusParametersfor the Homogeneous
Decomposition of Hydrazine, _4H and UDMH(6)
FrequencyFactor ActivationEnerqy
Propellant InitiationReaction A q,Kcal/mole
I I I I ii I ii L [ m t I I In II L I
Hydrazine r12H4---2HNZ 4.98 x 1016 71.2
MHH CH3 NHNHz.-,-CH3NH+ NH2 5.01 x 1016 63.8
UDMH (CH3)2NNH2---,-(CH3)2N+ NH2 7.94 x 1016 62.7 ;
89
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The heterogeneous rate refers to a surface to volume ratio hf unity and
I the homogeneous rate refers to a unit volume of the reacting propellant.
, The heterogeneous activation e_ergy, qhet' is the homoqeneous activation
/ energy, Qh' reduced by the heat of adsorption of the reactinn propellant.
r The energy of a strongly absorbed specie can be as hiqh as 40 Kcal/mole.x_
The rate ratio for hydrazine, using the data from Table 16 is
"_'_ nkhet (40R_): 2.51 x lO"3 exp (6)m _ f
' Equation (6) is plotted in Figure 47 to indicate the temperature _eoion
over which catalytic effects are expected to contribute to the decomposi-
tion initiation process. Prior to propellant injection, the thruster is
maintained at a holding temperature of approximately 773°K. The initial
propellant slug impi,_gingon the screen pack has its temperature raised
to approximately 523°K. The rate ratio from Equation (6) is about lO4.
The corresponding homogeneous rate at 523°K is, from Equation (3), 7 x lO"14
._, This slight acceleration in reaction rate is sufficient to prevent propellant
_ "channeling"through the screen pack. An incrementalpenetration into the
screen pack is associated with a reqion of higher temperature resultin_ from
the energy liberated by the initial molecular decomposition. A thermo-
kinetic barrier is created to prevent subsequent propellant penetration.
A necessary condition for establishmentof this barrier is that the first
' and second derivatives of temperature with respect to screen pack distance
are positive, i.e.,
dT d2T
E_> O, dT> 0 (7)
Specificationof the sufficient condition requires that: (1) the kinetic
reaction rates are accelerated to the extent that the heat released by
decomposition is equal to or greater than that required for propellant
vaporization;an_._d.d(2) that the heat is made available for the vaporization
I process. "Flooding"will eventually occur if only sufficient condition lis met. The thermo-kineticbarrier will be established and will move
i backwards towards the injector end if the heat released by decomposition ;
9O
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exceedsthatrequiredby vaporization(assumingsufficientcondition2 is
satisfied)
The transitionfrom initiatingdecompositionthroughbarrierestab-
;_ lishmentto truesteady-stateignitionis accompaniedby highfrequency
chamberpressureoscillationsat propellantinjectionand a finalchamber
pressureincreasesover the nominalsteady-statevalue (overshoot).This
transientperiod,commonlycalled"cook-off,"occurswithina few mille- ',
seconds. Thismode of electrothermalthrusteroperationis significant
for the followingreasons:
..m_
i Homogeneousdecompositionkineticsare promotedin the head
spacewith a resultantincreasein deliveredperformance.
{
i The energyliberatedby propellantdecompositionis made
{ availableto vaporizeand initiatedecompositionof a sub-
stantlalamountof propellantin the headspace.
e Chamberpressureroughness(thrustvariation)is greatly
attenuatedduringsteady-stateoperationand the pulsed-
mode impulse-bitlevelsand reproducibilityare better
thanthoseof other smallmonopropellanthrusters.
The steady-statehydrazineperformancedata for four thrusterconf(gu-
rationsare presentedin Figure48. The baselinethrusterconfiguration
(Figureg) gave non-optimalhydrazineperformance.Performancelevels
were increasedby providingan additional0.25 cm head spacelength• The
two configurationsyieldingthe lowestperformancelevelshad the standard
head space, but contained 180 to 400 platinum screens packed in sleeves up
to 2.54 an length. The pulsed-modeperformance levels of the baseline
versus the large head space configuration are shownin Figure 4_. The
mxtmumchamber temperatures at a pulse rate of one per secondare Indi-
cated at each datum point. The holdtng temperature (8100K) and injection
pressure (1.724 MN/m2) were Identical for each configuration.
Twoeffects are responsible for the differences in hydrazine perfor-
mancepresented in Figures 48 and 49. They are:
92
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SYMBOL CONFIGURATION
_ • URGE HEAD,60 SCREENS,0.5 cm PACK
' I • BASELINE,60 SCREENS,0.5 cm PACK
• BASELINE,180 SCREENS,1.02 cm PACK
I
• BASELINE,400 SCREENS,2.54cm PACK "
• ** o-
240
D
235 , [ -
230 _ I
_'J 225., d_;z, 22o
o IIu. 215
"_ / I"a. / •210 i
2O5
%
200
0.8 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8
INLETPRESSURE,MN/m2
Figure 48. Configurational Hydraztne '
Performance Data, Steady-State
2
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INJECTIONPRESSURE= 1.724MN/m2
HOLDING'TEMPERATURE• 810°K
PULSERATE= ONEPERSECOND
215
LARGE_
_-----I 122°K
210
• 105°K
f,,.1
" 205
,.,.;
"J 200 1050oK_'
195
BASELINE
w
•" 190
185
180 _
50 75 100
PULSEWIDTH,ms
Figure 49. Conftgurational Hydraztne
Performance Data, Pulsed-Mode
(
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I. Homogeneoushydrazlnedecompositionwith the subsequentI
, heterogeneousdissociationof ammonia(largeheadand
longscreenpacks).
_ _ 2. Heterogeneous hydraztne decomposition which accelerates
ammoniadissociation plus the subsequent heterogeneous
dissociationof ammonia(baseline).
#
i •
j The higherperformancelevelsof the largehead spacethrusterwere caused "
.. by promotinghomogeneoushydrazinedecompositionin a freevolume. The , :
fractionof ammoniaproducedby a purehomogeneousprocessis solelya
functionof the reactioatemperature.The homoqeneousdissociationof
ammoniadoes not occur in any appreciablequantitybelow1400°K(7'8)for
typicalthrusterresidencetimes. Ammoniadissociationin the electro-
thermal+hru_*ceris initiatedby the platinumscreensand other thrust
chambermaterials. A high catalyticallyactivematerialsuchas Shell
405 will producea 50% ammoniadissociationlevelat temperaturesas low
' i as 700°K.(8) A quantitativeestimateof the activitylevelof platinum
_ ( for ammoniadissociation in the electrothermal thruster geometry is not
I presentlyavailable. The effectof screenpack lengthon the endothermlc
; dissociationof ammoniaIs readilyseenby the thrustertemperaturedis-
I trlbutionsin Figure50. The long screenpack asse_lies produceda
higher thrust chamberpressure drop which also promoted homogeneous
d_composttton kinetics tn the head space. Temperature data for four con-
figurations are compared tn Table 17. The nominal difference between the
head and nozzle temperatures was 30°K for the baseltne (60 screen) con- !
figuration. The corresponding difference for the 40U screer, th-uster was
ZOO°K. Only a small portion ot the "heat loss" may be attributed to
thermal conduction and radiation effects. The major portion represents
heat expendedto dissociate ammonia. The resultant perfom_, ce loss is
seen in Figure 48 and Table 17.
Decomposition in the baseline configuration was mixed-mode. The data
suggested that althouqh partial homogeneouskinetics occurred tn the head
space, heterogeneousdecomposition wds taking place within the screen pack.
A higher fraction of ammoniacan be dissociated when the heat liberated
95
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fromhydrazinedecomposlcionoccursnear a catalyticallyactivematerial.
: The localized decomposition process removes heat that would normally
increase the reaction product enthalpy. The net result is macroscopically
! observed as a performance loss.
/
I
5.2.2 CarbonaceousPropellants
i An apparent paradox is created when the thruster performancewith ,
' _ propellantscontainingUDMHor MMH is comparedto thatof hydrazine.
-- Thermo-chemical computations predict similar levels of performance;
- i homogeneousreactionkineticsare fasterfor UDMH and MI_Hthanfor hydra-
, zlr,e; the formationand vaporizationenergiesof the threepropellants :
are similar. Steady-stateoperationof the carbonaceouspropellantswith
the baseline thruster configuration resulted in "flooding." Little or no
decompositionoccurredduringsuch tests. Longerthrustchamberresidence
timesand higherthermalinputlevels(holdingtemperatures)were required
,: to initiate and sustain decomposition of the carbonaceous propellants
i This paradoxis resolvedby considerationof the kineticmodelpresented
"_" _ for hydrazinedecomposition.Three casesare presented:
,. f
, I. MMH decomposition.Worst caseoperatingconditionswere
{
i _ experienced (highest holding temperature)./,
Z. Mixturesof hydrazinewithMMH and UDMH. The roleof
• hydrazineis discussed.
3. Mixtureof hydrazinemonopropellants(MHM). The roleof
ammoniais explained.
An evaluationof carbonaccumulationfollowsdiscussionof the above
cases.
MHM Decomposition _
} "
The "floodlng"phenomenaexperiencedwlth MMH duringearlythruster !C ,
tests ts represented schematically in Figure 51. The temperature-time -_
history, Figure 51a, illustrates the general thermal degradation. The
head temperature would decrease immediately at propellant valve actuation.
The nozzle temperature would remain at or near the holdtng temperature
g8
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for a few secondsand thendecrease. Continuedoperationin thismode
would eventually produce liquid expulsion through the nozzle. The
processesoccurringwithinthe thrusterare explainedbelowwith reference
,i
to Figure51b:
I. Propellartis admittedto the thrustchamber. A limited
/ amountof vaporizationoccurs.
l
2. Propellantcontactsthe screenpack• Energystoredby
the platinum screens is utilized to continue the vapori-. '_
' zationprocessand supplya limitedamountof heat to , ;
.-. - " increasethe vapor temperature.
i 3. The finalstagesof vaporizationoccur The platinum
screens store a limited amount of heat. Heat must be
transferred from the thrust chamber walls and heaters
' to the propellantvia the platinumscreens. _
4. The firstparcelof vaporizedpropellanthas its tempera-
tureelevatedto a pointwheredecompositioncan occur.
) Decompositionis initiatedthermally.The platinum
screenshave littleeffectin reducingthe homogeneous
activationenergy. Energyreleasedby decompositionis
i sufficientto raise the combustiongas enthalpiesand
the nozzlesectiontemperature.The necessarycondition
requiredto establisha thermo-kineticbarrieris satis-
fied. However,the sufficientconditionis not. Energy
cannotbe suppliedto causelocalizedvaporizationand i
decomposition.
5. Subsequentpropellantenteringthe thrustchambercannot i
be vaporizedand elevatedto a temperatureat which the
decompositionrate is appreciable.Undecomposedpropel-
lantvapor is exhaustedthroughthe nozzle. The "flooding"
processis completewith the eventualexpulsionof liquid
throughthe nozzle.
lO0
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. Very high holding temperatures with short screen packs or reduced
holding temperatures with long screen packs enabled sustained decomposi-
tion The net effect was to elevate the propellant to a temperaturep
where decomposition could be initiated and sustained. In the former
case (high Thold, short packs), the necessary thermal input was achieved
' in a shorter time*; whereas, a longer time was necessary at reduced
" holdinqtemperature.
The MMH decompositionprocesswith longscreenpacks is represented
schematicallyin Figure52. The temperature-timehistory,Figure52a, '
'.. "_ reflectsthata substantialtimelapsewas requiredto establisha thermo-
kineticbarrier. The processes(Figure52b)are:
' I. Propellantinjection
i 2. Vaporizationcomplete. Decompositionbeginsbut is slow.
i The additionalscreenpack lengthallowssubstantialpro-
, pellantheatingand the main decompositionfrontoccurs
_ towardsthe nozzleend. The nozzletemperaturerises
_' _ while the head temperaturecontinuesto decay.
E
i 3, 4. Heat liberatedfromdecompositionis transferredback
throughthe screenpack (3) and along the thrusterwalls
(4). The th_r,,m-kineticbarrieris establishedin the
lowerportionof the screenpack. Heat transferredby
the conductionprocesses(3) and (4) is sluggishand
inefficient.
5. The thermo-kineticbarriermoves towardsthe thruster's
head end as mo_e heat is made availablefor vaporization
by the con#,ctionprocess. An increasein head tempera-
ture is accompaniedby a slightdecreasein nozzle
i temperature.The true steady-statecondition,i.e.,
t
Time in the sense of this discussion is tmplted to meandwell,
contact,residence,or reactortime.
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Tnoz> Thead,suggestedthat the headspace,which is
criticalfor operationwith hydrazineis not nearly
as effectivefor operationwith FI_H.
t
Mixturesof Hydrazinewith MMH and UDMH
The net effectof addinghydrazineto MMH or UDMH is to allowa
decreasein the screenpack length. Hydrazinedecomposesmore readily ,
: thaneitherMMH or UDMH. The heat releasedby hydrazinedecomposition
• . _ is made availableto vaporizeand heat the carbonaceouscomponentwith- ,
_..
' out relyingon extensiveand inefficientheat transferby conduction.
The internal"heatsource"decreasesthe physicalseparationbetween
the vaporizationand decompositionfronts,reducesthe holdingpower,
and significantlydecreasesthe time requiredto establisha thermo-
kineticbarrier.
TestswithAerozine-50(50%N2H4-50%UDMH)and 50% N2H4-50%le_H
establishedthat the catalyticactivityof platinumwas higherfor UDMH
thanfor MMH. Lowerholdingtemperaturesand shorterscreenpack assem-
blieswere possiblewithAerozine-50.
Mixtureof H_drazineMonopropellantsIMHM)
Ammoniain the MHM mixturedepressesthe freezingpointof hydrazine
mixturesand also reducesthe internal"heatsource"effect(35 percent
versus50 percenthydrazine).The realadvantageis in suppressingcarbon
deposition(discussednext).
CarbonAccumulation
A summaryof the thrustchamberregionswhere carbondspositedis
presentedin Table 18 for all carbonaceouspropellantstested. The
qualitativeobservationsindicatedthat the Haynes25 retainingscreen
had a veryhigh catalyticeffectin dissociatingthe carbonaceousgas
species. The physicalformof carbonbuildupin the surfacesof the
nozzleinletsectionraisedquestionsas to the mechanismof formation.
It is doubtfulthat pyrolysisof the decompositiongases couldaccount
for the buildup. The logicalsourcewas the highvelocityablationof
103
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I semicoherent graphite deposits previously formed on the Haynes25
J retaining screen. This process is illustrated in Figure 53. All
Haynes25 surfaces in the nozzle section have the same initial
catalyticactivityfor carbon-bearingmolecules. A very thinlayer
/ of carbondepositson the nozzle-inletsurfaces. The catalytic
activityof thosesurfacesceases(Figure53a). Carbondepositsnon-
C
uniformlyon the Haynes25 retainingscreen. The buildupof an initial ,
layeris fasteron the sidewhere a stagnationregionis createdby the :
highvelocitydecompositiongases(rearside facingthe nozzle). The
frontsideof the Haynes25 screenremainscatalyticallyactive. Gas
moleculesare catalyzedby thatsurfacebut pyrolysisis not complete.
Carbon accumulatestowardthe rear side (Figure53b). The powdery
carbondepositsare ablateda '-yby the decompositiongases. Much of
the carbonsweptaway is lh_erc.',ptedby the nozzleinletsection.
Carbondoesnot accumulatein the nozzlethroatdue to the veryhigh
gas velocities.
Carbondepositionfollowingoperationwith the MHM blendwas
' minimal,even on the Haynes25 retainingscreen. The additionof
ammoniaplays an importantrole in suppressingcarbonformation. The
tendencyof a decompositiongas mixtureto approachequilibriumis
severelyinhibited.The kineticmechanismis not well understood. •
However, it is suspected that an intermediate step which forms gases
thatare easilypyrolyzedtakesplaceonly to a limiteddegree.
5.2.3 H},drazine-H_,drazineAzide
Kineticdataon the decompositioncharacteristicsof azidemixtures
are not available. Roughoperationalcharacteristicsincreasewith an
increase in the hydrazine aztde content. Stable operation with the azide
blend was achieved by empirical means. Two phenomenawere observed when
operating with the baseline configuration: low frequency spiking and
htgh frequency instability. These effects were absent after screen pack
modifications rendered the head space less effective in promoting decom- i
position. Slightly higher holding temperaturos were required to reduce
ro.gh start characteristics (923°K for the aztde blend versus 810°K for
105 ,-
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F4gure53. _chantsmof CarbonDepositionon NozzleInlet Sectton
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hydrazlne).These factorsindicatedthatthe vaporizationand decompcsl-
tlonprocessesweredistributednon-uniformlywithinthe thruster. The
hydrazinecomponentof the mixturehas a tendencyto vaporizebeforethe
azldecomponent, The hydrazineazidecontentis thusconcentratedabove
/ the initialvalueof 23 percent• Completevaporizationof the remaining
t high-azide-contentliquidoccursfurtherintothe screenpack Subsequent
decompositionof the hydrazineazideis abnormallyrapidwhich givesrise
to high frequencyinstabilities.A periodiccouplingof theseinstabili-
tiescreateslarge,low frequencychamberpressurefluctuations.
The overalldecompositionprocessis bimodal. Hydrazinedecomposi-
tionconstitutesone mode and occursin a normalmanner. The othermode
is the unstabledecompositionof hydrazineazide. Roughoperationis
causedby the oscillatorybehaviorof the unstab)emode. Thrusterscreen
packmodificationsreducedthe bimodaloperatingcharacteristicsby re-
ducingthe extentof hydrazinevaporizationin the headspace.
107
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6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1 PROPELLANTSELECTION
i
Threemonopropellantcategorieswarrantadvanceddevelopmentwith
the electrothermalthrusterconcept. Thesemonopropellantsare listed
below:
I. TRW-formulatedmixtureof hydrazinemonopropellants(MHM)
2. 77 percenthydrazine- 23 percenthydrazineazide
f
J Monomethylhydrazineand binarymixturesof hydrazine3.
and monomethylhydrazine.
The performancelevels of Aerozlne-50are veryadequate,but the freezing
pointreduction(7.1°K)relativeto ;_ydrazinedoes not appearto Justify
advanceddevelopmentwhen the minimumfreezingpointreductionof the , _:
abovethreemonopropellantsis Ig°K.
All threepropellantsare suitablefor operationwith the electro-
thermalthrusterconcept. The highly-contaminatedazideblend used in
the feasibilitydemonstrationgavehigherperformancethanhydrazine.
TR_ feelsthat the electrothermalthrusterconceptoffersa currentsolu-
tion to problemsencounteredwith highperformanceazideblendsand
catalyticthrusters. The carbonaceouspropellantshaveadequateperfor-
mance,very low freezingpoints,and are not compatiblewith catalytic
thrusters.
6.2 THRUSTERDESIGN
The design criteria for the advancedmonopropellant electrothermal
thruster is dictated by fltght application requirements. The design
should have:
1. Small physical size and low thermal mass to minimize
power consumptionand thermal transient times
2. Htgh Impulse-bit reproducibility _,
3. High componentreliability and design simplicity.
108 _
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i TRW has demonstratedthe abilityto designa flightworthve'_ctro-thermalhydrazineth_ust_r(EHT)_ The design,pertc_rmance_nC ,+Y,labillty
of the EHT is currentl:l ..._-of-the-art.The knowledgegained",.,-inQEHT
developn_ntcombinedw_th thatof t)_epre_ent_tudydescribedh_:,_in j
placesTRW in a uniquepoJitionto evaluatethe 1light_opl_,:'.lityof
electrothermalthrusters_+h low freezingpointmonoprope_',_;..;.
The modularmonoprope'llantdemonstrationthruster'-_,_,_,-,_g) serves
l
as a referencepointfor the designof a flight',,,{_rtF,_,t,,_. -_.er.
ram,
1 6 " 2 " l AlternateInjectionConcepts
#
A sound ,nJectordesignis the firstcriticalstun in a liquid
propellantthruster. The requirementfor both pul_ed-modeand steady-
stateoperationplacesadditionaldesignconstraints.The currentTRW
electrothermalinjectordesignmeetsthe pulsed-modeand steady-state
requirementsby:
I, Providingthe necessarypressuredrop to limitthe instan-
taneousflow rate immediatelyafter valveopening
Z. Decouplingthe supplysystemfromchamberpressure
osciIIations
3. Providinga s,,_alldribblevolume
4. Preventingtwo-phaseflow conditionswhich may resultin
propellantdecompositionin the injector.
Areas thatrequireimp_oven_ntfor operationwith the carbonaceouspro-
pel'_ants are:
1. Methods to increase propellant distributicn and vaporization
as soon as the propellant enters the thrust chamber
2, Alternate injector materials havtnq a lower catalytic
acttvtty than Haynes 25.
l_e |nJe(:tor cannot be designed to produce a w.hower-head" flow
pattern tn the *,hrust chamberdue to the small massflow rates,, ;,_e i
)
thrust chamberheat transfer characteristics have not yet allowed
109 ¼
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; sufflclenthot gas reclrculatlonto breakup the propellantst,-eam.The
propellantinjectionvelocitycannotbe loweredby an increasein injector
diameterwithoutupsettingthe delicateheat transferbalancedesignedto /
eliminatetwo-phaseflow conditions.An ener_ balanceon the incoming
propellantstreaml.dlcateswhich parametersmust be adjustedto render
the streamunstable,i.e., to effectbreakup. A criticalvelocity,v*,
below which the propellant stream wtll be unstable is obtained by a
balance between the kinetic and surface energies of the propellant stream.
,ne kinetic energy per untt length of a circular stream of diameter d,
and density o, ts:
K.E.-½mY 2 m_v 2 (8)
The surface enerqy per untt length ts:
S.E. " oAs • o_d (g)
where As is the surface area and ots the surface tension. The critical
velocity, v*, ts obtained by equating the kinetic energy to the surface
energy:
v* " 110)
The strRm Is unstableat velocltleslowerthan thatpredictedby Equation
(10). Hot gas recirculatton influences Equation (10) by lowevtng the
surface tension proportionally ,_re than the assoctate¢ decrease in density.
A change tn the injector aspect ratio (i.e., elliptical or convoluted
shapes) can reduce the breakup velocity by tncreastnq the effective
diameter at the. point of injection.
Alternate tnJector mtertals should be evaluated for long term ,
pulsed-modeoperation. Haynes 25 has proven adequate for hydraztne
operation, but tts catalytic activity may promote carbon del_sttton
during "boil-off"conditions between pulses. ) ;
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i The Haynes25 injectormust be replacedfor long termoperation
with the hydrazine-hydrazineazidepropellant.Haynes25 is adequate
I for steady-stateoperationwhere the injectorremainsat a relatively
_ cool520°K. However,pulsed-modeoperationprecludesthe use of Haynes
:, i 25. A smallamountof propellantremainsin the injectoraftervalve
/i closure• Hydrazinevaporizationleavesa high-azide-contentliquid
r residueon the injectorsurface• The rateof corrosiveattackby the •
liquidis ordersof magnitudehigherthanthat correspondingto a normal
gas-metalreaction. Noblemetalalloysare the logicalmaterialreplace-
ment for the Haynes25 injector. , "_
6.2.2 ThrustChamberand NozzleSectionVariables
Onlyminormodificationsof the demonstrationthrusterare required
for longtermoperationwith the azideblend. The headspaceand screen
t
packgeometryrequirementsfor stableoperationwere determinedduring
the feasibilitystudy. The Haynes25 retainingscreenwill be replaced
by iridiumor by a high-iridium-contentoblemetal alloy. Iridiumis
_, highlyresistantto attackby nitrogenand hydrogene_vironments.The
stress/rupturepropertiesat maximumpossibleoperatingtemperatures "
(<1370°K)are superiorto thoseof tungsten,molybdenum,tantalum,and
Haynes25.(9) The tensilestrengthof iridiumis 324 MN/m2 at 1370°K.
Thiscompareswith tensilestrengthsof 400 MN/m2 for tungstenand 240 _
MN/m2 for molydenumat the same temperature.(9'I0) Thrusterbodymaterial
Z,
chan2esdo nnt appearnecessary.The thrusterbody is not as susceptible
- to the nitridingenvironmentas the injectorand the Haynes25 retaining •
screen. Negligiblethrusterbodycorrosionoccurredduringfeasibility
testingwith the azideblend. _
The primarythrustchamberdesigngoalfor operationwith the carbon-
f
aceouspropellantsis to reducethe holdingpower requirementsto an f
• L*acceptablelevel A reductionin the characteristichamberlength,
(ratioof chambervolume to throatarea),will greatlyincreasethe ii
pulsed-modeperformance.The inefficientheat transfercharacteristics
encountered uringsteady-stateoperationmust be eliminatedto effect
significantL* reductions.Compositescreenpack assembliesof varying
111 .. ;
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materialsand densitiesto initiatedecompositionearly in the flow
processshouldbe investigated.A desirablecompositeassemblyshould
consistof catalyticallyactiveinitiationscreensnearthe injector
with highconductivitymaterialsandwichedbetweenthe initiatorscreens /
and a non-catalyticstructuralsupportscreen. A truecompositescreen
packassemblycombinedwithalternateinjectiontechniquesshouldproduce
a viablesolutionto steady-staterequirementswithoutsacrificingpulsed-
_de performance.
._., Nozzlesectionvariablessuchas inletand throatsectionscontours
• will be easilyevaluatedusingthe modulardesign. A fullevaluationof '
carbondepositionand ablationbehaviorin the nozzlesectionmay be
investigatedat low cost.
6.3 THRUSTERFABRICATION
Fabricationtechniquesfor joiningall base-metalalloy components
, are fullydevelopedwith no problemareas. Techniquesfor joiningnoble
_ to base-metalcomponentsrequireminorrefinement.A brazeevaluation
programwas initiatedduringthe laterstagesof EHT development.A
Pt-lO Ir injectorexhibitedgrainboundaryembrittlementwith a lossof
ductilityaftera two cycle brazeto Haynes25. Siliconwas identified
as the major contam'nant.The cobaltused in manufacturingHaynes25
containssiliconas a contaminant.It is not anticipatedthatelectron
beamweldingwill eliminatesiliconcontamination.Three alternatefab-
ricationmethodscan be investigatedat minimalcost:
I. Silicon-free"Haynes25" made fromisostaticpowdercompaction
and thermomechanicalprocessing.A Pt-lO Ir injectoris
brazedusinga cobalt-palladiumalloy (Palco).
2. StandardHaynes. Zirconia(ZrO2) stabilizedplatinuminjector
brazedwith Palco.
3. Silicon-free"Haynes25" - zirconiastabilizedplatinum
injector.
112
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The zirconiastabilizedplatinumis attractiveby virtueof a smallgrainstructurestabil zedby a disper ionof sub-micronZrO2 particles.
TRW has producednumerousalloysby powdermetallurgicaltechniquesand
f
no developmenteffortis involvedin manufacturinga bar fromwhich to
machinethrustchamberparts.
' l TRW is currentlyinvestigatingan alternatethermalinsulationto
: WRP-X. The new insulation,designatedZYF Zircar(UnionCarbide),has
numerousadvantagesoverWRP-X. Type ZYF is composedof yttria(Y203)
stabilizedzirconiaand has the followingproperties:$
( I. Zeroshrinkageup to 1720°K. WRP-X has a linearshrinkage
-_'" _ of 4 percentafter24 hoursat 1370°K
, )_ 2. Vaporpressureless thanlO"9 N/m2 at 1620°K
' i
3. Thermalconductivityone-halfthatof WRP-X
" [
I 4. ZYF Zircareasilyconformsto irregularsurfacesand does
' i not requireauxiliarymoldingfixtures
(
• i This insulationwill be evaluatedfor the flight_del design.
{
6.4 THRUSTERCHARACTERIZATIONTESTS
Each configurationalprototypeshouldbe performancetestedto
I determinethe effectof parametervariationssuch as ]
a) Injectorgeometryand propellantdispersal I
b) Injectormaterialand fabricationtechniques )
c) Head space
d) Screenpackgeometryand materials- packingdensityand
characteristichamberlength
e) Thrustergeometryon holdingtemperature
Extensivethrusterexhaustgas measurementsshouldbe performedduring
all testphases. A quadrapole,resldualgas analyzer(RGA,Electronic
Associates,Inc.)is used to contlnuouslymonitorthe exhaustgas composi-
tion. The analyzerheadIs enclosedin a separateand portablevacuum
113
system. The minimumdetectablepartialpressureis approximatelylO"13.
The RC_ output displays a spectrum showing mass peak heights for various
mass numbers. Gas decompositionin the analyzerhead is correctedby
quantifying the "cracking-pattern" of pure gases.
/
?
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS
Four propellantsother thanMIL-gradehydrazinewere identifiedthat
do not requirean excessivetrade-offbetweenfreezingpointand perfor-
mance and are not compatiblefor use with the more conventionalcatalytic
/ typethrusters. Thesepropellantsare 76% hydrazine- 24% hydrazineazide,
Aerozine-50,50% hydrazine- 50% monomethylhydrazine,and a TRW-formulated
mixtureof 35% hydrazine- 50% monomethylhydrazine- 15% ammonia. _
A modular,threepiecethrusterdesignedan,_fabricatedfor use with
;...... MIL-gradehydrazinewas ideallysuitedfor the rapidperformance valua- i
tionof the abovementionedpropellants.
The electrothermalthrusterconceptis suitablefor operationwith
hydrazineazidemixturesand propellantscontainingcarbonaceouspecies.
Steady-statespecificimpulselevelsexceeded200 sec for all propellants
tested. The pulsed-modeprogramgoalof 175 sec specificimpulsewas
' evceededby the azideblend for pulsewidthsgreaterthan 50 ms and was
met by the carbonaceouspropellantsfor pulsewidthsgreaterthanlO0 ms.
, Specificthrustermodificationswill deliver175 sec specificimpulsefor
the carbonaceouspropellantsat pulsewidthsas low as 50 ms.
The initiationof decompositionwas differentfor hydrazineand the
carbonaceouspropellants.Hydrazinedecompositionwas initiatedby the
comblnedeffectsof thermalexcitationand catalysis,whereasdecomposi-
tionof the carbonaceouspropellantswas initiatedby thermalexcitation.
A complexheat transferproblemexistedwith the originalthrustergeometry.
Vaporizationand decompositionfrontswere not locatedin the sameproximity.
Longerscreenpack assemblieswere requiredto satisfythe heattransfer
conditionsnecessaryfor sustainedsteady-stateoperation. Thrusterdesign
changesare possiblethatwill eliminatethe need for longthrustchamber
lengths. Steady-stateoperationcan be maintainedat lowerholdingpower
levels. An increasein pulsed-modeperformancewill be realizedwith
redesignedthrusterconfigurations.
115
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The performancelevelsof hydrazinethrustersare increasedby
promotinghomogeneous,gas-phasedecompositionkineticsin a freevolume
headspace. The endothermicdissociationof ammoniais suppressedin
the homogeneousdecompositionmode. More thermalenergyis available
to increasethe exhaustgas kineticenergy. /
lh_ feasibilityof operatingsmallthrustlevelelectrothermal
thrusterswith monopropellantsother thanMIL-gradehydrazinehas been
conclusivelydemonstrated.An advanceddevelopmentphaseis warranted
to fullyrealizethe potentialof applyingthe electrothermalthruster ,:
conceptto low freezingpointmonopropellants.
I16 ]
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8.0 NEW TECHNOLOGY
The electrothermalthrusterconcepthas beendemonstratedto be
feasiblefor operationwith propellantsotherthanMIL-gradehydrazine. /
The modulardesignof the monopropellantdemonstrationthrusterresulted
in substantialfabricationcostsavingsand enhancedtechnicalefforts
duringthe EvaluationTest ProgramPhase. The designis novel in electro-
thermalhydrazinethrustertechnology.
A secondarytaskof the EvaluationTest Programwas to obtainbase-
¢
_ linehydrazineperformancedata for all new thrusterconfigurations.One
thrusterconfigurationprovidedsubstantialperformanceincreasesover
previouselectrothermalhydrazinethrusters. An analysisof the data
"t generatedfrom the severalconfigurationsyieldedan increasedlevelof
understandingthe hydrazinedecompositionprocess. The model presented
to describethe electrothermalhydrazinedecompositionprocessmay be
appliedto other technologyareas. These areasincludecatalytichydrazine
thrusterand gas generatortechnologies.
C
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APPENDIXA
, A.l SHOCKSENSITIVITY /
' II The two standardmethodsof determiningshock sensitivityare the
drop-weightand JANNAFcardgap tests.
!
i The drop-weighttestfor liquidsassumesthat an explosionis initia- ,
ted by the adiabaticcompressionof the gas volumepresentwith the sample.
! A smallamount(0.030cc) of propellantis enclosedin a 0.060cc cavity ,
--'" formedby a steelcup, an elasticringand a steel diaphragm.A piston
i restson the diaphragmand containsa ventholewhich is blockedby the
steeldiaphragm. A weightis droppedonto the piston. Explosionis
indicatedby a ruptureddiaphragmand loudnoise. The sensitivityvalue
for a givensampleis the potentialenergy(heightx weight)at which the
probabilityof explosionis fiftypercent.
The standardJANNAFcard gap testassemblyconsistsof a 25.4mm
diameterby 76.2mm longschedule40 steelcup with a 0.051mm polyethy-
lenefilmmountedin the bottomof a cardboardsupportassembly. A 50
gram tetrylpelletis placedbelowand touchingthe polyethylenebottom;
a blastingcap is placedbelowand touchingthe tetrylpellet• The test
liquidis placedin the cup and a lOl.6mm x lOl.6mm x 9.5 mm cold-rolled
mildsteel plate is placed,unattached,atop the cup. The tetrylcharge
is detonatedby activationof the blastingcap. Test liquiddetonation
due to the hydrodynamicshockfrom the tetrylchargeproducesa 25.4mm
diameterhole in the mlld steelwitnessplate. No platedamaqeis
observedwith non-detonablematerials(e.g.water). Resultsare expressed
as the numberof celluloseacetatecards thatmust be placedbetweenthe
tetryldonorchargeand the cup bottomsuch thatthe donorshockwill be
sufficientlyattenuatedto givea 50% statisticalchanceof testmaterial
detonation.
A.2 DETONATIONPROPAGATION
StandardICRPGdetonationpropagationtestsare performedby contain-
ing the test liquidin a sectionof 6.35mm 347 stainlesssteel tubing
havinga 0.89mm wall thickness. The tubefits intoa reservoirthrough
119
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a 25.4mm diameteropening. A 50-grampentoliteboosteris usedwith a
number8 electricblastingcap to detonatethe reservoirfluid The
criterionfor a positivetest is the completedestructionof the 6.35
{ mm acceptortube.
i
/ A.3 THERMALSTABILITY
' Propellantthermalstabilityis measuredby the standardICRPG
i
thermalstabilityteJtand by differential.ccanningcalorimetricmethods• ":
Resultsof the standardtestsare regardedas practicalvaluesand the
f ,-
- differentialscanningcalorimetrictestresultsare consideredas limiting
values. Only the standardICRPGtestwill be described.
The ICRPGtestfixtureconsistsof a stainlesssteelcylinderwhich
has a 5.59 mm diameterand is 38.1mm long. The bottomis closedand a
compression-fittedshieldedthermocoupleis employed. The fixtureis
chargedwith 0.5 cc of propellantand closedat the topwith a 0.076mm
thickSS diaphragm. The assemblyis thenplacedin a bathwhich is
heatedat a constantrateof lO°K/min.A secondthermocoupleand an X-Y
recorderare connectedwith the samplethermocoupleso as to yield a plot
of differentialtemperature(sampletemperatureminus bathtemperature)
versusbath temperature.Exothermicreactionsappearas positivepeaks,
while endothermicreactionsappearas negativepeaks. The resultsare
reportedin termsof the temperatureat which significantthermalactivity
Is observed.
Long term thermal storability is measuredby the rate of gas evolu-
tion over a specified period of time. Results are usually given for a
particular material in units of psi/day.
A.4 TOXICITY
Exposuresare expressedas concentrationand exposuredurationfor
exposureto vaporsin the air; and as dosagesreferredto as a fraction
of bodyweightfor ingestion. In testson animals,the lethaldosageis
definedas thatwhich kills50 percentof the test subjects. The dosage
is expressedas LD50 in milligramsof substanceper kilogramof body
120
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+ weight (mg/kg). The concentration of vapors in air Is expressed in terms
+ of parts of vapor per mllllon parts of alr (ppm). ;_
Ao5 MATERIALSCOMPATIBILITY
The compatlb_11ty classlflcatlon is based on the rating scheme
recommendedby the DefenseMetalsInformationCenter. TableAI presents
the ratingschemeused in thlsreport. #
_+ ° #,
+
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!'1 APPENDIXB
A complete set of monopropellant demonstration thruster drawings is /
included in this appendix,
(1) Gasket X412586-1 •
(1) Gasket-._creen Pack X412582-1 '
(1) Body, Honopropellant Demonstration X412581-1
._- _ Thruster
(1) Sleeve-Threaded, Honopropellant X412579-1
Demonstration Thruster
(1) Nozzle, Honopropellant Demonstration X412578-1
'_ Thruster ._
(1) Tube. Barrter-EHT X409236-1
(60) Screen X412580-15
(1) Screen X412580-14
•,'_ (1) Sleeve X412580-13
(1) Tube X412580-12
(1) Tube X412580-11
(1) Plate, Seal-EHT X409383-1
(11 Seal, Tube-EHT X413563-1 , ._
(1) Sleeve, Injector X409240-9
)
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